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Abstract
Determining patterns and drivers of organismal distribution and abundance are
fundamental and enduring challenges in ecology, especially for mobile organisms at a ‘scape
scale. To address the problem presented by individuals whose distributions are dynamic across
large geographic areas, here I tracked 59 acoustically-tagged migratory striped bass (Morone
saxatilis) with an array of 26 stationary receivers in Plum Island Estuary (PIE), MA.
Specifically, I asked (1) how these predators were distributed across the estuarine seascape, (2) if
these fish used three types of geomorphic sites (exits, confluences, and non-confluences)
differently, (3) if distinct types of individual distributional “types” existed, and (4) if fish within
distinct distributional groups used geomorphic site types and regions differently. Based on three
components of predator trajectories (site specific numbers of individuals, residence time, and
number of movements), striped bass were not distributed evenly throughout PIE. Confluences
attracted tagged striped bass although not all confluences or all parts of confluences were used
equally. Use of non-confluences sites was more variable than exits or confluences. Thus,
geomorphic drivers and regions link mobile organisms to physical conditions across the
seascape. Based on spatial and spatial-temporal cluster analyses, these striped bass predators
clustered into four seasonally-resident distributional types. These included the (1) Rowley River
group (fish that primarily resided in the Rowley River), (2) Plum Island Sound group (fish that
primarily resided in the Middle Sound region), (3) Extreme Fidelity group (fish that spent most
of their time in PIE at a single receiver location), and (4) the Exploratory group (fish that showed
no affiliation with any particular location). These distributional groups used geomorphic site
types and regions differently. Thus, my data show a rare link between behavioral (i.e., individual

animal personalities) and field ecology (seascape geomorphology) that can advance the
understanding of field-based patterns and drivers of organismal distribution.
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Chapter 1 - Geomorphic and regional drivers of seascape
distribution for a mobile fish predator
Abstract
Patterns and drivers of organismal distribution and abundance are fundamental and
enduring problems in ecology and resource conservation. These issues are especially challenging
to address for mobile organisms at a ‘scape scale because their distributions are dynamic and
cover a large geographic area. Integrating multiple whole-system responses can help quantify
distribution for a range of mobile organisms at a variety of scales. In addition, geomorphic
drivers (confluence, non-confluence, and exits) and region may link mobile organisms to
physical conditions better than traditional point-specific physical habitat variables. Here, we
used migratory striped bass (Morone saxatilis) on their feeding migration in Plum Island Estuary
(PIE), Massachusetts, to develop a framework for quantifying whole-estuary distributional
patterns and drivers of those seascape patterns. Specifically, we tracked 59 acoustically tagged
striped bass within a 26 stationary receiver array from June 24, 2015 – October 26, 2015. This
array included three types of geomorphic sites four exit receivers (egress to ocean), six nonconfluence receivers, and 12 confluence receivers deployed at three locations within four
confluences across four regions of the estuary the Upper, Middle, Lower Plum Island Sound, and
Rowley River. Most tagged fish were detected monthly (June: 44 fish, 100%, July: 50 fish, 87%
August: 48 fish, 81%) until they started to migrate south in the fall (September: 38 fish, 65%
October: 8 fish, 13%). Based on three components of predator trajectories (site specific numbers
of individuals, residence time, and number of movements), striped bass were not distributed
evenly throughout PIE. By integrating three components of predator trajectories, we constructed
an estuary-wide mosaic in which East-West Rowley River sites were associated with high
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residence and high movements, but low numbers of individuals and North-South mid-channel
Sound sites were characterized by high numbers of individuals, but low residence and low
movements. Confluences attracted tagged striped bass although not all confluences or all parts of
confluences were used equally. Use of non-confluences sites was more variable than exits or
confluences. Relative to region, more striped bass were detected in the Rowley River and
Middle Sound regions (and spent more time there and moved among receivers more). Our
research demonstrated how intensive spatial coverage of replicates of discrete types of
geomorphic habitats can be used to inform ecology and fisheries management (i.e., where are the
fish spending the most time, and why) and advance the field of movement ecology (i.e.,
characterize patterns and drivers of movements and distributions of mobile organisms at a
seascape scale).

Introduction
Patterns and drivers of distribution and abundance are fundamental and enduring
problems in ecology (Stephens and Krebs 1986; Yackulic et al. 2011) and resource conservation
(Mittermeier et al. 1998; Bond et al. 2012). Understanding the distribution of fish predators is
important ecologically (Heithaus 2008; Espinoza et al. 2016), for conservation (Sergio et al.
2005; Rous et al. 2017), and for management (Coleman et al. 2004; Crossin et al. 2017). In
particular, many current scientific and management problems related to predators (e.g. Estes et
al. 2011) depend on understanding ‘scape scale distributional patterns of these highly mobile
organisms. However, understanding patterns and drivers of mobile organism distribution across
a large geographic range, such as a seascape, is difficult because researchers and managers often
don’t know where the animals are, when they are found, they don’t stay in one place, and their
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distribution frequently covers a large geographic area. Without some knowledge of how mobile
organisms are distributed through time and space, we cannot study them, manage them, maintain
them, or restore them. To address this broad and generalizable ecological and conservation
problem, we use migratory striped bass (Morone saxatilis) predators feeding seasonally within
Plum Island Estuary (PIE), Massachusetts, to construct a general framework for examining
whole system distributional patterns and geomorphic and regional drivers of these patterns.
Distribution is important for fisheries and ecology and can change the outcome of many
research questions and conservation / management issues (Crossin et al. 2017). Telemetry can be
used to assess habitat (e.g. DeCelles and Cadrin 2010), survey use of marine protected areas (e.g.
Espinoza et al. 2015), and monitor invasive species distributions (e.g. Binder et al. 2016). Other
researchers have suggested how to use this distributional data to help with assessments of both
hatchery fish (i.e. Boehler et al. 2012; Cram et al. 2013; Binder et al. 2016) and wild fish stocks
(e.g. Bronte et al. 2007; Currey et al. 2014; Calihan et al. 2015). For example, imperiled and
overfished species can be effectively protected by assessing site fidelity and activity (Currey et
al. 2014). In ecology, understanding distribution is useful for predator-prey relationships
(Burkholder et al. 2013; Kessel et al. 2016) and population modeling (Block et al. 2005; Shapeira
et al. 2013). Specifically, quantifying cod distribution during iced and open water periods
advances understanding of changes in the prey community (Kessel et al. 2016).
The distribution of predators is ecologically important. Predators can affect ecosystem
energetics (Rosenblatt et al. 2013), are of social and economic interest (U.S. DOI et al. 2011),
and are often at low population levels because of human impacts including harvest (Jackson et al.
2001; Estes et al. 2011). Distributions of predators can have consequences for local ecosystems
through top down effects (Heithaus 2008; Altieri et al. 2012; Casini et al. 2012) and other direct
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and indirect impacts on the prey communities (Sergio et al. 2005; Fischer et al. 2012). For
example, the absence of a predator is linked to the complete degradation of a marsh system
(Altieri et al. 2012). Most of these predators are highly mobile. As such, predators can
energetically connect spatially distant ecosystems (Webster et al. 2002; Mather et al. 2013), but
they also require a seascape scale approach (Kennedy et al. 2016, 2017). New tracking tools can
help inform ecological issues involving predators.
Understanding where fish are located, why, and if/how they aggregate is important to
advance ecology and resource conservation. Physical habitat can be an important driver of
organismal distribution (Albanese et al. 2004; Clark et al. 2004). For example, point-specific
physical habitat variables (i.e. depth, Torgersen and Close 2004; Binsong et al. 2014; substrate,
Gratwicke and Speight 2005; Franca et al. 2012) are often quantified to explain local
distribution. However, these point-specific variables are difficult to measure over large
geographic areas and may not be the variables to which mobile organisms react. Because these
animals cover a large geographic area and their distribution frequently changes, regularly
distributed, point-specific physical habitat variables may not effectively inform distributional
patterns of mobile predators at larger scales. Geomorphology is another way of looking at
physical drivers of distribution (Dauwalter et al. 2008; Johnson and Host 2010; Gorski et al.
2013). For example, Kennedy et al (2016, 2017) showed that physical “discontinuities” or rare,
irregular physical features such as drop-offs, sandbars, depth variation, confluences, and islands
have a disproportionate effect on seascape distribution of striped bass. We build on this
geomorphic discontinuity organizing framework here.
Confluences, the junction where two bodies of water come together, is a common type of
discontinuity in aquatic systems. An increasing body of ecological literature suggests that this
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particular type of geomorphic feature can be an ecological hotspot (Poole 2002; Benda et al.
2003; Rice et al. 2006; Rice et al. 2017). Confluences have been examined relative to ecosystem
processes (e.g. Rice et al. 2017). The confluence concept is increasingly being used to describe
and understand organismal patterns (Hitt and Angermeier 2008; Osawa et al. 2011; Czegledi et
al. 2016). For example, one use of the confluence concept, river network position, has been used
to assess diversity in riverine ecosystems (Smith and Kraft 2005; Thornbrugh and Gido 2010;
Kuglerova et al. 2015). Although important ecological effects are often attributed to confluences,
many issues about confluence structure and function remain unknown. For example, do mobile
organisms actually use confluences more than non-confluences? Does the effect of individual
confluences vary within a system? Do different parts of a confluence function differently? These
questions about confluences could help explain mobile fish predator distribution across a whole
system.
Geographic region can also influence seascape scale distribution. Some research on
organismal distribution has shown differential usage zones across regions (Murchie et al. 2013;
Bultel et al. 2014; Kennedy et al 2016; Kessel et al. 2016). This regional scale of aggregation
may be an important link between point habitat features and seascape geomorphic features.
Specifically in PIE, Kennedy et al. (2016) showed that striped bass were concentrated in the
middle region because of the interaction among discontinuities related to river and ocean
processes.
Although an increasing body of telemetry data is accumulating, relatively few of these
studies seek to understand patterns of seascape distribution and whole-system drivers of those
patterns for fish predators. Using the keywords telemetry, acoustic, fish*, array, field, and
distribution in Web of Science for a 5-year period 2013-2017, we identified 39 studies (Tab.
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1.1). These studies included a variety of fish species in diverse ecosystems. Specifically, of
these fish distributional studies, 29 (74%) focused on marine fish, two (5%) examined freshwater
fish, and seven (18%) tagged anadromous fish. Fifteen (38%) of these studies were undertaken in
estuaries, seven (18%) took place along the coast, eight (20%) researched coral reef fish, four
(10%) were undertaken in freshwater ecosystems (1 reservoir, 3 rivers), and five (13%) tracked
fish around islands. However, only four (10%) examined the whole system or explicitly noted
that their studies were at the ‘scape scale. Few (10%) examined whether fish were evenly
distributed across the study area. A small number of these studies linked fish distribution to
point specific habitat (10, 26%), geomorphology (1, 3%), exits (7, 18%), regions (7, 18%) or
confluences (0). Thus, although many researchers are tracking fish to understand distribution of
mobile predator, a gap exists in that few studies connect fish predator distribution with whole
systems, seascape scale, and geomorphic measures of habitat.
Striped bass are a model organism to address how to quantify patterns and drivers of
mobile organisms related to geomorphic features across a seascape. Atlantic coastal migratory
striped bass spawn in the Chesapeake, Delaware, and Hudson Bay estuaries. As subadults (2-4
yrs), they make a seasonal migration up the Atlantic coast into New England for the summer
months (typically May-October; Walter et al. 2003; Mather et al. 2010; Pautzke et al. 2010) and
may seasonally reside in New England estuaries (Mather et al. 2009; Pautzke et al. 2010;
Kennedy et al. 2016). The uneven distribution of these fish has been linked to discontinuities
(confluences, sand bars, islands, points, Kennedy et al. 2016), yet the role of individual
geomorphologic features has not been systematically tested.
To fill these gaps in predator distribution and geomorphology, we asked three sets of
specific research questions. First, relative to patterns of whole system distribution, did striped
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bass use the entire estuary study system (i.e., were they seen at all receivers), were they evenly
distributed throughout PIE (i.e., did they use all locations equally), how were they distributed by
number?; Did their distribution change with the distributional metric used (number, residence
time, number of movements). Second, based on residence time, does geomorphology explain
striped bass distribution? Specifically, are tagged fish more common at three different
geomorphic types of sites (confluences, non-confluences, exits)?; are there differences in striped
bass use of individual confluence sites, nonconfluence sites, and exits?; are there differences in
where striped bass were detected within a confluence site?; are there differences in variability
among geomorphic sites?; Third, are there differences in striped bass distribution related to
region (Rowley River, Upper Sound, Middle Sound, Lower Sound)?

Methods
General Study Site
Plum Island Estuary (PIE) is a temperate estuary located within the cold-temperate
Acadian Province on the northeastern coast of Massachusetts, USA (Fig. 1.1a-b). PIE is a barbuilt coastal plain estuary with semi-diurnal tides that have an average tidal range of 2.9 m
(Deegan and Garritt 1997). PIE includes three major rivers (Parker, Rowley, Ipswich Rivers),
and a man-made connection to the Merrimack River (Plum Island River) (Fig. 1.2a). These rivers
drain into an open water embayment, Plum Island Sound, characterized by a large central island,
Middle Ground. The approximate length of the Sound is 13.2 km with a shoreline length of 262
km (Buchsbaum et al. 1997). This estuary has a surface area of 12.8 km2 at low tide and 20.0
km2 at high tide. Mean depth ranges from 1.4 m-5.7 m (http://pielter.ecosystems.mbl.edu/content/site-description). PIE has extensive areas of productive, tidal
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marshes as well as multiple non-vegetated, intertidal sand flats of varying sizes at low tide (7.2
km2) (http://pie-lter.ecosystems.mbl.edu/content/site-description). Thus, PIE includes substantial
heterogeneity in aquatic habitats that affect fish including confluences, depth variation, sand
bars, and islands (Kennedy et al. 2016). Ocean access points include Plum Island River, which
connects to the coastal Merrimack River and the southern entrance of Plum Island Sound, which
connects directly to the Atlantic Ocean. The yearly water temperature ranges from -1.0-28°C and
salinity ranges from 0 to 32 ppt.

PIE Geomorphic Features
PIE has seascape-scale geomorphic features that could affect striped bass distribution.
Exits from Plum Island Sound include the four egress points on which we focus, Plum Island
River, Parker River, Ipswich River, and the south end of Plum Island Sound (Fig 1.2a). PIE has
many tidal creek confluences including our four focal confluences, West Creek, Rowley River,
Third Creek, and Grape Island (Fig. 1.2b). West Creek is within the Rowley River network.
Third Creek is the middle of Plum Island Sound and Grape Island is in the southern Sound near
the main estuary access point. We identified three components of each confluence, two arms and
a sweet spot nexus. Plum Island Sound also contains many non-confluence sites that may or may
not be associated with physical discontinuities. For example, receiver 3 is located in the upper
part of Plum Island Sound on a slightly curving marsh edge that contains no tidal creeks,
whereas receivers 13 & 18 are on the northeast and southwest sides of a large salt marsh island
called Middle Ground (Fig. 1.3a).

PIE Regions
In addition to geomorphology, the estuarine seascape can be divided into four regions:
Rowley River, Upper Plum Island Sound, Middle Plum Island Sound, and Lower Plum Island
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Sound (Fig. 1.2c) following the divisions used by Kennedy et al. (2016, 2017). Each region is
physically different (Kennedy et al. 2016). The Lower region includes the deep mouth of the
estuary, the Ipswich River confluence and Grape Island confluence (Fig. 1.2c). The Lower
region is deeper and faster with fewer small confluences. The Middle region of Plum Island
Sound has many confluences, including the Rowley River mouth, is dominated by salt marsh and
tidal creeks, is relatively shallow, has a high proportion of sandbars, and a large salt marsh
island, Middle Ground. Because of its size, we considered the Rowley River as its own region.
The Rowley River region is dominated by salt marsh, is relatively shallow compared to the Plum
Island Sound (<4 m maximum depth), has multiple smaller creeks flowing into it (small
confluences), and has many tidal flats and sand bars exposed at low tide. The Upper region of the
Plum Island Sound contains the Plum Island River confluence (i.e., an exit into the ocean via the
Merrimack River), the Parker River confluence, and a mixture of shallow and deep locations
with a few creek inputs.

Geomorphic and Regional Foci
In this research, we seek to understand how striped bass use three types of geomorphic
features and four regions in Plum Island. The three geomorphic features are confluences, nonconfluences and exits. To test confluences, we examined striped bass distribution in West Creek,
Rowley River Mouth, Third Creek, and Grape Island (Fig 1.2b). In each confluence, we
deployed three receivers (see details below). The non-confluences include six locations
throughout the Plum Island Sound (Fig. 1.3a) and two locations adjacent to Middle Ground
Island (Fig. 1.3a). The exits include Plum Island River, Parker River, Ipswich River, and the
lower entrance to Plum Island Sound (Fig. 1.3a). The three regions are the Upper, Middle,
Lower Plum Island Sound and Rowley River regions (Fig. 1.2c).
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Stationary Array
We tracked acoustically tagged striped bass using a 26 stationary receiver array (VR2W69kHz) (Fig. 1.3b) in which each receiver detected coded pings within a 500 m radius. Receivers
were deployed from June 24, 2015 – October 26, 2015. We deployed four exit receivers (receiver
numbers 1 - Plum Island River, 2 - Parker River, 25 - Spindle, & 26 - Ipswich River; Fig. 1.3a)
and six non-confluence receivers (receiver numbers 3, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20). Non-confluences were
chose in all regions based on locations away from confluences where fish were detected in past
studies. Confluences of approximately the same size were chosen to span a range of distances
from the ocean. Confluences (West Creek, Rowley River, Third Creek, and Grape Island) had
three receivers each: West Creek (receivers 9, 10, & 11); Rowley River (receivers 5, 6, & 8);
Third Creek (receivers 14, 15, &16); and Grape Island (receivers 21, 22, & 23). For all
confluences, we placed one receiver in the central mixing area, i.e., the “sweet spot” (receivers 5,
9, 14, & 21). The other two receivers for each confluence were placed in the “arms” or the
contributing rivers to the mixing basin of the confluence, (receivers 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 22, &
23). A few “neighborhood” receivers in the Rowley River and Plum Island Sound were deployed
to detect fish in underrepresented areas and to provide greater spatial coverage of those locations.
For example, receivers 7 (in the Rowley River) and 17 (in the Plum Island Sound). We deployed
receivers in four regions (Upper, Middle, Lower, and Rowley River). The Upper region
consisted of receivers 1-4. The middle region included receivers 13-19. The Rowley River region
included receivers 5-12. The Lower region included receivers 20-26. In summary, the majority of
receivers were placed in specific locations, across PIE regions, to provide replicates of specific
geomorphic treatments across regions.
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Fish Tagging
Subadult and adult striped bass (n=59; mean fish size = 524 mm, range = 434-623, SE =
5.85) were captured by fly angling with barbless hooks within our four focal confluences (West
Creek, Rowley River Mouth, Third Creek, and Grape Island). We tagged fish on 11 days during
two tagging events in the summer of 2015. Specifically, we tagged 44 angled striped bass on
June 24 – June 29 and 15 striped bass on July 22 – July 26. All striped bass were released near
capture locations. We tagged near equal numbers of fish from each location: 13 fish were caught,
tagged, and released in West Creek, 14 fish were caught, tagged, and released in Rowley, 17 fish
were caught, tagged, and released in Third Creek, and 15 fish were caught, tagged, and released
in Grape Island.
All fish (n=59) were internally implanted with Vemco V13 acoustic tags (length: 36-48
mm, weight in air: 11-13 g, weight in water: 6-6.5 g; Gerber 2015). Tags were less than 2% of
the body weight of all tagged fish (Bridger and Booth 2003). Individual fish were anesthetized
with Aqui-S 30 mg-L until they lost orientation (mean = 2 min 18 sec). A 15-30 mm lateral
incision was made below the pectoral fin, about ¾ of the way to the tip of the fin using surgical
scalpels of size 12. The acoustic tag was sterilized using ethanol and inserted into the body
cavity, then the incision was closed with 2-4 surgical sutures (Ethicon, braided, coated Vicryl, 30, FS-2, 19 mm 3/8c, reverse cutting; mean surgery time = 2:31). Post-surgery, all fish were
intramuscularly injected with Liquamycin (0.1 mg/kg) and transferred to a recovery tank filled
with ambient water. Fish were released once they regained orientation (mean recovery time = 6
min 15 sec).
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Data and Response Metrics
Receiver data were downloaded into VEMCO’s VUE software approximately monthly.
Each individually coded tag detection was recorded as a single data line including information on
receiver station number, date, time, and tag number. Data were compiled from VUE into
Microsoft Excel. Data were summarized as three response metrics that quantified distribution of
mobile predators: numbers of unique individuals, residence time, and numbers of movements.
The metric “unique individuals” was defined as the number of uniquely coded individual
fish that visited a given location over a given time period. For this metric, each fish was counted
only once even if it was detected multiple times.
The metric “residence time” quantified how much time each fish spent at each location.
To calculate residence time, raw detection data from VUE were summarized with VTrack
software (R 2.1.2 software; R Core Team; Campbell et al. 2012). Residence time at each receiver
site was recorded when a tagged fish was detected twice until it was not detected anywhere for
one hour or was detected at another receiver site. Residence time was then used to determine if
fish favored certain locations over others (long vs. short residence times respectively).
The metric “number of movements” was calculated as the number of times a fish arrived
or left a receiver site for a standard time period.

Statistical Analysis
Total unique individuals, average residence time for all fish at each receiver, and average
movement for all fish at each receiver were calculated and plotted on a map of Plum Island
Estuary to depict seascape patterns. All three response metrics observed at each receiver were
compared to what would be expected to an even distribution. An even distribution was calculated
as what would be expected if the same number of fish were present at each receiver (unique
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individuals), if fish resided for the same amount of time at each receiver (residence time), and if
fish moved the same number of times at each receiver (number of movements). Observed was
compared to expected using a Chi-square analysis with 2000 Monte Carlo simulations
(‘chisq.test’ function, ‘stats’ package, R).
Whether geomorphology affected striped bass residence time was statistically tested
using a one-way ANOVA (‘anova’ function, ‘stats’ package, R) in which geomorphic treatment
(confluence, non-confluence, exit) was the independent variable and residence time per fish per
receiver was the response. A one-way ANOVA was also used to compare differences among (a)
individual confluences, (b) individual non-confluences, (c) individual exits, and (d) parts of
confluences (arms vs sweet spots). For all of these geomorphic analyses, the individual fish at a
receiver was the experimental unit. Zeros (i.e., all tagged fish were considered for all receivers)
were included to test the entire tagged population. Data were log transformed to meet
assumptions of normality. A post-hoc Tukey test (‘tukeyHSD’ function, ‘stats’ package, R)
identified which geomorphic sites and regions were significantly different. A critical alpha value
of P < 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. A coefficient of variation was
calculated for all confluences and non-confluences to compare variability across sites in
geomorphic treatments.

Results
Overview
Across the six-month field season (June-November, 2015), we recorded 447,972
detections of tagged fish, for an average of 7,593 detections per individual tagged striped bass
(range = 78-22,460; SE = 799; n = 59). In addition, during the summer, most tagged fish were
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detected monthly (June: 44 fish, 100%, July: 50 fish, 87% August: 48 fish, 81%) until fish
started to migrate in the fall (September: 38 fish, 65% October: 8 fish, 13%). In 2015, tagged fish
were detected at an average of 15 (of 26; 58%) receivers (range: 6-23, SE: 0.6). Overall, tagged
fish spent on average 46 hours (range: 9.2-393.4 hours, SE: 16.4) at all receiver locations. Fish
moved on average 167 times (range: .2-172.8, SE: 3.7) among all receiver locations. Fish were
detected for 124 days, with an average of 69 days per fish (range: 4-117 days, SE: 4.43). In
November, at the end of the first field season, all but 1 of the 59 (1.6%) tagged fish had left the
estuary. After striped bass left, 37/59 (63%) of fish were seen outside of Plum Island.

Maps: Numbers of Unique Individuals
Numbers of unique individual tagged striped bass that visited individual receivers within
PIE were unevenly distributed. The number of unique individuals detected was low at some sites
(receivers 2, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 22, 23) and high at other sites (receivers 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 13, 14,
17, 18, 20, 24, 26; Fig. 1.4a). Based on the chi-square analysis, more fish than expected were
present at some sites (receivers 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, & 26; P<0.001; α =
0.05; χ2 = 171.22; Fig. 1.5a). Fewer individual striped bass than expected were detected at other
locations (2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 21, 23, & 25; (P<0.001; α = 0.05; χ2 = 171.22; Fig. 1.5a).
Even though fish were unevenly distributed, striped bass visited all receivers (Fig. 1.4a),
suggesting that these mobile fish predators could and often did use the entire estuary ecosystem.

Map: Residence Time
Average residence time was extremely variable across receivers. Mean residence time for
acoustically tagged striped bass was low at some sites (receivers 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, & 26) and high at others (receivers 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, & 17) (Fig. 1.4b).
None of our 26 receivers had zero residence time. Residence times were not the same across
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receivers (P<0.001; α = 0.05; Fig. 1.5b). Higher residence time than expected (i.e., all fish were
spending the same amount of time at all receivers) occurred at some locations (receivers 4, 5, 7,
9, 12, 13, 14, & 17; χ2 = 46270.33; Fig. 1.5b). Lower residence time than expected was observed
at all other locations (receivers 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, & 26; χ2 =
46270.33; Fig. 1.5b).

Map: Number of Movements
Average movements also varied across sites. Mean amount of movements for
acoustically tagged striped bass in 2015 was low at some sites (receivers 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 15,
16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, & 26) and high at others (receivers 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, & 14; Fig.
1.4c). Numbers of movements of striped bass at all receivers within PIE were not the same at all
receivers (P<0.001; α = 0.05; Fig. 1.5c). More movements were made than expected at some
locations (Receivers 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, & 14; χ2 = 15310.28; Fig. 1.5c). Fewer movements were
made than expected at all other locations (receivers 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24, 25, & 26; χ2 = 15310.28; Fig. 1.5c).

Map: Integrated Responses
When all responses are considered together, intriguing seascape patterns emerged. First,
more individuals use the central “highway” created by the channel (Fig. 1.6a). Second, fish are
spending more time in the central basin of the Plum Island Sound and the Rowley River (Fig.
1.6b). Third, when we combine all responses, four different patterns were evident (Fig. 1.6c).
The first pattern (red) shows areas with low numbers of individuals and low residence times
(receivers 2, 6, 10, 11, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, & 25; Fig. 1.6c). The second pattern (yellow) shows
areas of receivers that have high numbers of individuals, but low residence times (receivers 1, 3,
18, 19, 20, 24, & 26; Fig. 1.6c). The third pattern (light green) shows areas that have low
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numbers of individuals, but high residence times (receivers 6, 7, 9, & 12; Fig 1.6c). The last
pattern (dark green) shows areas that have both high numbers of individuals and high residence
times (receivers 4, 5, 13, 14, & 17; Fig. 1.6c).

Geomorphic Type: Numbers
Numbers of unique striped bass varied across geomorphic site types. The exit sites
(receivers 1, 2, 25, & 26) had moderate numbers of individuals (22-44 unique individuals) as
almost all of these migratory striped bass left PIE for the ocean in the fall through an exit (Fig.
1.4a). Many tagged striped bass used the Rowley River confluence (receiver numbers 5, 6, & 8;
average: 40 range: 14-50 unique individuals) (Fig. 1.4a). Numbers of fish were variable at Third
Creek (receiver numbers 14-16; average: 25, range: 11-52 unique individuals) and West Creek
(receivers 9-11; average: 21, range: 14-33 unique individuals) (Fig. 1.4a). Grape Island receivers
(21-23) detected fewer unique individuals (average: 17, range: 5-43 unique individuals) (Fig.
1.4a). Detections of unique individual striped bass at non-confluence sites (receivers 3, 12, 13,
18, 19, 20) were highly variable (Average: 43, range: 44-56 unique individuals; Fig. 1.4a).

Geomorphic Type: Residence Time
Residence time varied across geomorphic site types and regions. The exit sites (receivers
1, 2, 25, & 26) had very low residence time (average: 2.38 hours, SE: 0.46, range: 1.76-3.56)
because fish were detected by exit receivers briefly as they left the estuary during the southward
fall migration. At the Rowley River confluence (receivers 5, 6, & 8), residence time varied from
6.5 hours – 62.9 hours on average (average: 25.67, SE: 5.59). West Creek (receivers 9-11) had
high but variable residence times that ranged from 0.14-91.53 hours (average: 32.04, SE: 11.39).
At Third Creek (receivers 14-16) times were intermediate, from 0.32 – 50.90 hours on average
(average: 19.67, SE: 5.54). Grape Island (receivers 21-23) had lower residence times that ranged
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from 0.21-2.94 hours on average (average: 1.41, SE: 0.69). Residence times at non-confluence
sites (receivers 3, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20), like unique individuals, were highly variable (average:
41.75, SE: 7.41, range: 6.66-85.22) (Fig. 1.4b).

Geomorphic Type: Movements
Movements of striped bass varied across geomorphic site types. The exit sites (receivers
1, 2, 25, & 26) had very low movements (average: 3.92, SE: 0.41, range: 1.14-7.14), as the fish
exited infrequently. At the Rowley River confluence (Receivers 5, 6, & 8), movements varied
from 21.5-36.17 on average (average: 28.13, SE: 2.83). West Creek (receivers 9-11) had high but
variable movements that ranged from 1.7-61.29 (average: 38.44, SE: 5.28). At Third Creek
(receivers 14-16) movements were intermediate, from 17.00 – 27.32 hours on average (average:
25.51, SE: 3.44). Grape Island (receivers 21-23) overall had lower movements that ranged from
1.25-5.15 movements on average (average: 4.51, SE: 0.74). In all four confluence sites,
movements at the upper “arm” sites (receivers 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 22, & 23) were less than at the
“sweet spots” (average: 3.75, SE: 0.90, range: 0.14-7.78; Fig. 1.5c). Residence times at nonconfluence sites (receivers 3, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20), like unique individuals, were highly variable
(average: 16.43, SE: 1.27, range: 1.25-23.3; Fig. 1.4c).

Test of Geomorphic Treatments
Striped bass residence times were different across geomorphic types (exits, confluences,
non-confluences; Fig. 1.7a, P<0.001). Exit sites had significantly lower residence time than
either confluence or non-confluence sites (Fig. 1.7a). Exits had little variation across sites
because all exits had consistently low residence times (Fig. 1.7b). Residence times at confluence
sites were lower than non-confluence sites (Fig. 1.7a) but higher than at exit sites. Confluences
had an intermediate level of variation across sites (Fig. 1.7b). Non-confluences had highest mean
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residence time although non-confluences were also the most variable (Fig. 1.7b). Confluences
had a higher coefficient of variation than non-confluences and exits (Fig. 1.7c).
All exit sites had low residence times and were not significantly different (Fig. 1.7d).
Within the confluence category, tagged striped bass spent more time in West Creek than Rowley
confluence or Third Creek compared to Grape Island (P<0.05; Fig. 1.7e). Within the nonconfluence category, mean residence time at sites 3 and 20 were low but not very variable.
Residence time at sites 18 and 19 were average but variable. Sites 12 and 13 had means above
the estuary average but were highly variable (P<0.05; Fig. 1.7f).

Confluence Parts
At all four confluence sites, residence time at the upper “arm” sites (receivers 6, 8, 10,
11, 15, 16, 22, & 23) were less than at other confluence sites (average: 3.75, SE: 0.90, range:
0.14-7.78) (Fig. 1.4b). In all confluence sites, many fewer unique striped bass used the upper
“arm” sites (receivers 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 22, & 23) than the “sweet spots” (average: 18, range:
5-42 unique individuals) (Fig. 1.4a). Striped bass did not use all parts of the confluence equally.
Specifically, tagged striped bass had significantly higher residence times at “sweet spot”
receivers than “arms” (P<0.05; Fig. 1.8). All “arm” sites were well below average residence time
across the estuary (P<0.05; Fig. 1.9). All “sweet spot” sites were higher than average residence
at all confluences across the estuary except Grape Island (P<0.05; Fig. 1.9).

Region
Residence time differed across regions. The Rowley, Upper, and Middle regions all had
statistically higher residence time than the Lower regions (P<0.05; Fig. 1.10) with the Rowley
and Middle regions having higher means than the Upper region.
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Discussion
Take-home Message 1: High Resolution Telemetry Data
High resolution telemetry data can help link whole system fish distributions to seascapescale physical conditions in a way that provides novel insights. Our study of seasonally resident
fish predators (n=59 tagged striped bass) within an acoustic array of 26 stationary receivers
deployed for 124 days resulted in high resolution distribution data (400,000 + detections;
average: 7,593 per fish) for mobile fish predators that stayed within a 20.0 km2 estuary for an
average of 69 days. In contrast, many telemetry studies track fish for only a limited period of
time in limited locations (e.g., 11 tagged fish, 120 days, Humston et al. 2005; 8 tagged fish, 29
days, Furey et al. 2013). Empirical trajectories are relatively rare because many impediments
exist to collecting this type of data, i.e., many animals need to be tagged and the tagged animals
need to be detected at many locations, move at regular intervals, but stay within the study
system. This is especially difficult because researchers don’t know where the animals are and
where they go which makes setting up stationary arrays difficult. Often, telemetry arrays are
placed within large open areas from which tagged animals come and go and full coverage is
impossible (e.g. Humston et al. 2005; Dewar et al. 2008; Herbig and Szedlmayer 2016). This was
not the case for our dataset. Consequently, with our high-resolution data, we were able to
examine the three metrics number of individuals, residence time, and movements throughout the
entire estuary for multiple fish.

Take-home Message 2: Integrated Metrics
Our three metrics revealed different pieces of information about the distribution of
individual mobile organisms, which when integrated, revealed novel insights. All three metrics
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show higher values in certain areas than others. If these distribution metrics were examined in
isolation, three contrasting (and erroneous) conclusions could be drawn. For example, receiver 3
had high numbers of individuals, low residence time, and high numbers of movements.
Examining just the number of individuals, we might conclude that this is an important location
for striped bass within the estuary. Using just residence time, we might conclude that this is not
an important location. Using just numbers of movements, we might again conclude that this is an
important location. Combining all three metrics, this location appears to be a transitional location
where many fish (high number of unique individuals) pass through (high number of movements),
but they are not spending time there (low residence time). This integrated insight is a very
different interpretation than if number, residence, or movements were viewed in isolation.
Thus, using multiple metrics allowed us to look at seascape distributional patterns at
individual sites and sites across the entire ecosystem. First, looking at the number of fish that
visited each receiver allowed us to determine whether the entire population or just a few
individuals used a location. Using the metric of number of tagged fish is common in telemetry
studies (Humston et al. 2005; Dewar et al. 2008; Furey et al. 2013) and in traditional assessment
sampling. Residence time, or how much time a single fish spends at a single location is measured
less frequently, and often differently across studies (Reubens et al. 2013; Capello et al. 2015;
Taylor et al. 2017). Finally, movements, or the number of times fish come and go from various
locations are frequently discussed (Holland et al. 2003; Gerig et al. 2014; Gannon et al. 2015),
but the way movements are quantified and the context in which they are discussed differs.
Additionally, there are few studies that combine multiple metrics together to create a mosaic of
site function metrics, as we have done here, to generate testable hypotheses.
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Take-home Message 3: Geomorphic Features
At the seascape scale, geomorphic correlates of distribution provide insights into how
physical habitat were used by mobile predators. Much research and ecological theory suggests
that physical conditions are the stage on which biotic interactions play out (e.g. Levin 1992).
Habitat research commonly uses point estimates of physical conditions (depth, Torgersen and
Close 2004; Binsong et al. 2014; substrate, Gratwicke and Speight 2005; Franca et al. 2012). At
the seascape scale, these point estimates may not reflect major influences on physical habitat. In
fact, larger-scale, irregular physical features or discontinuities (confluences, sand bars, islands,
points, Kennedy et al. 2016), may be more useful indicators of large scale physical variables that
aggregate mobile organisms.
In PIE, geomorphology provided useful information about where striped bass spent more
and less time. Exits were areas where striped bass spent little time. This is expected because
these receiver locations were chosen to detect fish leaving the study system. Atlantic coastal
striped bass are highly migratory (Waldman et al. 1997; Walter et al. 2003; Pautzke et al. 2010;
Mather et al. 2013) and although contingents can remain within areas such as PIE for an entire
season, other striped bass continue up the east coast as far north as Maine (Grothues et al. 2009;
Able et al. 2012). At exits, we expected low residence times as these sites are only used as
passage to leave the estuary. Other studies that track coastal migrations and other long distance
movements (Mather et al. 2013; Kennedy et al. 2016) often put receivers at system exits,
checkpoints, and other “forks in the road”. However, ours is the first study to categorize exits as
a functional site for fish.
Confluences attracted tagged striped bass, and, in many cases, tagged fish spent much
time there and moved frequently to and from this type of geomorphic site. Confluences have
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been suggested to be ecological hotspots (Poole 2002; Benda et al. 2003; Rice et al. 2006).
Confluences are increasingly a focus of organismal biodiversity studies (Hitt and Angermeier
2008; Torgersen et al. 2008; Osawa et al. 2011; Czegledi et al. 2016). However, many gaps still
exist relative to how animals use confluences. For example, prior to this study it was unknown
how different confluences affected predator individuals and populations. Striped bass used
confluences in PIE differently. Striped bass spent much time at West Creek and Rowley River
confluences, but little time at the Grape Island confluence. Other studies have rarely compared
multiple confluences within a single system (e.g. but see Kennedy 2016). We were able to show
that striped bass used the “sweet spot” significantly more than the upstream tributary “arms”.
Although other studies have examined biodiversity upstream vs downstream of confluences in
river systems (Grenouillet et al. 2004; Hitt and Angermeier 2008; Czegledi et al.2016), no
previous study has examined how predators used the parts of a confluence. Confluences were
less variable than non-confluences meaning such that even when confluence sites did not offer
the best conditions for a feeding striped bass, they were predictable in location, higher than
average in quality, and a dependable food source (Benda et al. 2003; Rice et al. 2006) that
offered “good-enough” payoffs. In summary, confluences are important geomorphic sites for fish
predators. However, the profitability of a range of confluences within a seascape (as suggested
by Rice 2017) merits further ecological investigation.
Non-confluences were also used by many fish, but were highly variable. For example, the
highest average residence time for a non-confluence location (receiver 13) was 85.22 hours and
this location was right in the Middle region of the estuary as well as near other features such as
Middle Ground. In contrast, the lowest average residence time for a non-confluence location
(receiver 20) was 6.66 hours. This location was within the Lower region of the estuary and not
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near any other geomorphic features. Kennedy et al. (2016) also found that non-confluence sites
in PIE had the highest and lowest fish counts. In their study, the non-confluence sites that
attracted large numbers of fish had multiple co-occurring discontinuities (e.g. sandbars, depth
variation). Thus, non-confluence sites encompass a wide range of physical conditions (Torgersen
and Close 2004; Franca et al. 2012; Binsong et al. 2014) and need additional refinement to
understand the varied role they play as geomorphic drivers of fish distribution in the estuarine
seascape.

Take-home Message 4: Region
At the seascape scale, geographic region within a system provided information about
where animals spent more and less time. The Middle and Rowley River regions were the
geographic areas at which tagged striped bass spent the most time. The Upper and Lower regions
were the areas where fish spent the least amounts of time. This is likely because the greater
Middle region in general (when combined with the Rowley River that is also located in the
middle of the estuary) contains many discontinuities (Kennedy et al. 2016). Other studies have
also broken larger seascapes into regions and found distinct differences in usage (Murchie et al.
2013; Bultel et al. 2014; Kennedy et al. 2016; Kessel et al. 2016).

Summary
By analyzing fish distribution patterns using telemetry, we have made a number of
discoveries that advance field ecology and fish conservation. First, our research demonstrated
how intensive spatial coverage of discrete areas within an entire ecosystem can be used to
explore details of natural fish behavior in the field. Second, these high-resolution data can be
broken into multiple metrics that, when integrated, can show novel insights into fish distribution.
Third, we showed that measuring geomorphology rather than point habitat features can explain
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predator distribution at a larger scale. Relative to geomorphic features, we were also able to
show that confluences are important features in the seascape. Although individual confluences
differ, they are more predictable and less variable than non-confluences. Finally, as other studies
have shown, striped bass use regions within a larger seascape differently. These findings can be
broadly applied to any species of interest to provide more information on ‘scape scale
distribution patterns. Specifically, the findings from this study can be used to inform fisheries
management (where are the fish spending the most time, and why) and advance the field of
movement ecology (how can we more specifically characterize movements and distributions?).
Future research could attempt to integrate the metrics described in this paper and apply them to
specific ecological theories (e.g. Central Place Foraging; Rosenberg and McKelvey 1999;
Movement ecology, Nathan et al. 2008; Benkwitt 2016) or in support of fisheries goals (Crossin
et al. 2017.
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Table 1.1: Summary of the literature review on studies using acoustic telemetry.
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Figure 1.1: (a) Plum Island Estuary, MA is located on the Northeastern coast of
Massachusetts and (b) has diverse geomorphic and bathymetric features.
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Figure 1.2: (a) Plum Island Estuary has three major river inputs; Parker River, Rowley River, and Ipswich River, one outlet
into the Atlantic Ocean, and one man-made connection to the Merrimack River; Plum Island River. Landmarks include a
large salt marsh Island called Middle Ground. (b) Multiple tidal creek confluences are present, of which our study will focus
on West Creek, Rowley River, Third Creek, and Grape Island. (c) The estuary can be broken into four main regions, Upper,
Middle, Lower, and Rowley.
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Figure 1.3:(a) Stationary receiver distribution within Plum Island Estuary, MA. Shapes indicate the categories of receiver
types. (b) Receiver locations and numbers are shown.
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Figure 1.4:The spatial distribution of (a) numbers of individuals, (b) average residence time, and (c) average number of
movements in Plum Island Estuary, MA for 59 tagged striped bass at 26 receivers. Receiver numbers are indicated next to the
associated bars. A scale bar is in the right top corner of each plot. Figures 1.4 and 1.5 are related.
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Figure 1.5: Results of a Chi-square analysis that identified (a) which receivers saw more individuals than expected and which
receivers saw less individuals than expected. The expected is based on an even distribution (i.e. the same amount of individuals
at all receivers). (b) At which receivers fish spent more or less time than expected based on an even distribution, and (c) at
which receivers fish moved more or less than expected based on an even distribution.
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Figure 1.6: A map of mosaics indicating areas for (a) where there were more individuals than expected based on an even
distribution (red) and where there were less individuals than expected based on an even distribution (green), (b) where there
was higher residence times than expected based on an even distribution (red) and where there was lower residence times than
expected based on an even distribution (green), and (c) the combined patterns from a and b where red indicates areas with low
numbers of individuals and low residence times, yellow indicates areas with high numbers of individuals but low residence
times, light green indicates areas with low numbers of individuals but high residence times, and dark green indicates areas
with both high numbers of individuals and high residence times.
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Figure 1.7: Bar graphs depicting mean and standard error (a) geomorphology types (confluences, non-confluences, and exits),
(b) standard error of geomorphic types, (c) coefficient of variation of geomorphic types, mean and standard error of (d) exits,
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(e) confluences, and (f) non-confluences. The dotted line is the estuary mean. Letters indicate the results of Tukey post hoc
comparisons. P<0.05 was used to determine significance.
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Figure 1.8: Bar graphs depicting residence time (mean +/- 1 SE) for confluence parts in
2015. Letters indicate the results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to
determine significance.
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Figure 1.9: Bar graphs depicting the differences among the confluences, their overall
averages, and their corresponding parts (“arms” and “sweet spot”). Letters indicate the
results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to determine significance.
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Figure 1.10: Bar graph depicting the differences in residence time between regions in 2015.
Letters indicate the results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to determine
significance.
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Chapter 2 - How individual variation in distributional groups
provides insights into geomorphic and regional drivers of seascape
distribution for a mobile predator
Abstract
The examination of within-population individuality (also known as discrete individual
variation or behavioral syndromes) is a rapidly growing area of ecological and evolutionary
research that has the potential to reduce previously-unexplained within-population variation for
many attributes of natural populations. However, few studies of individuality link a discrete type
of individual variation to distribution, movement, and habitat use in the field. Identifying discrete
behavioral types can have important implications for understanding patterns and drivers of
organismal distribution in the field if individuals within a discrete group behave similarly to each
other but differently from other groups. Here, we used spatial and temporal-spatial cluster
analyses to test if distinct types of distributional groupings existed for migratory striped bass
(Morone saxatilis) predators feeding seasonally in Plum Island Estuary (PIE), MA. We also
tested if fish within distinct distributional groups or clusters used geomorphic habitat types and
regions differently. If a link between individual group and field behavior exists, then identifying
and categorizing individuality can add to our understanding of patterns and drivers of field
distribution. To advance this issue, we tracked striped bass, (n=59) with a 26 stationary acoustic
receiver array between June 24, 2015 and October, 26, 2015. Based on multiple locational
metrics, these fish predators clustered into five discrete types, hereafter referred to as
“distributional groups.” One distribution group, “short-timers” spent less than 30 days in PIE
and were not analyzed further. The four seasonal-resident discrete distributional groups included
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the (1) Rowley River distributional group (fish that primarily resided in the spatial region of the
Rowley River), (2) Plum Island Sound distributional group (fish that primarily resided in the
spatial Middle Sound region), (3) Extreme Fidelity distributional group (fish that spent most of
their time in PIE at a single receiver location), and (4) the Exploratory distributional group (fish
that showed no affiliation with any particular location). These discrete distribution groups used
geomorphic habitat types and regions differently. For example, the Rowley River distributional
group used more confluence habitats, whereas the Plum Island Sound and Extreme Fidelity
distributional groups used more non-confluence habitats. Regionally, the Rowley River
distributional group used the Rowley River region more, but the Extreme Fidelity and Plum
Island Sound distribution groups favored the Middle region. These data show a rare link between
individuality and field distribution patterns that can connect animal behavior to field ecology.

Introduction
The problem. Determining patterns and drivers of the distribution of mobile organisms at
a seascape scale is an important ecological and conservation issue (Stephens and Krebs 1986;
Mittermeier et al. 1998; Crossin et al. 2017), but is challenging to address because the location of
mobile organisms changes frequently and often unpredictably across a large spatial scale.
Elsewhere we determined that geomorphic habitat features can explain patterns of distribution
for migratory striped bass (Morone saxatilis) foraging seasonally in an estuarine seascape
(Taylor et al 2017; Chapter 1). However, much variation in these distributional patterns still
exists for these seasonally resident migratory fish predators. An increasing amount of literature
on individuality and behavioral syndromes has described discrete types of variation in individual
behaviors within populations (e.g. Bell 2007; Sih et al. 2004). This literature shows promise for
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providing insights into unexplained variation in patterns and drivers of field distribution, but has
not been well linked to field patterns yet. Here, we use high resolution telemetry data to quantify
individuality in distributional groups for striped bass predators in an estuarine seascape (Plum
Island Estuary, MA), then we assess if identifying distinct individuality increases the
understanding of geomorphic and regional drivers of distribution.
Importance of distribution. Patterns and drivers of predator distribution have a range of
important research and management implications. Predator presence can cause trophic cascades
(Frank et al. 2005; Estes et al. 2011; Altieri et al. 2012; Casini et al. 2012). Their high mobility
allows predators to make energetic connections between spatially distant food webs (Walter et al.
2003; Bestley et al. 2010; Casini et al. 2012; Mather et al. 2013; Rosenblatt et al. 2013). Thus,
how predators are distributed can have ecosystem effects, societal and economic implications
(for sportfish or seafood), and conservation consequences (Coleman et al. 2004).
Many factors can influence where and how animals are distributed. Habitat
characteristics can be especially important drivers (Albanese et al. 2004; Clark et al. 2004).
Many abiotic factors link to organismal distributions (e.g. depth, Torgerson and Close 2004;
Binsong et al. 2014; substrate Bouska and Whitledge 2014). However, a larger view of physical
conditions, or geomorphology, is an alternate approach to habitat. For example, aspects of
geomorphology, such as confluences, are larger-scale physical habitat features that can create
potential ecosystem hotspots (Poole 2002; Benda et al. 2003; Rice et al. 2006). Select examples
exist of how this discontinuity is linked to general organismal (Osawa et al. 2011) and fish
distributions (Hitt and Angermeier 2008; Kennedy et al,. 2016; Czegledi et al. 2016), but much
about how this and other geomorphic features affect seascape scale biotic distributions remains
unknown.
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Importance of individuality. Individuality and behavioral syndromes are the focus of
much ecological and evolutionary research (e.g., Sih et al. 2004; Dall et al. 2012; Wolf and
Weissing 2012). Behavioral syndromes are defined as “a suite of correlated behaviors” (Sih et al.
2004) that by explaining non-optimal behaviors can have impacts on population and distributions
(Sih et al. 2004; Dingemanse et al. 2009; Wolf and Weissing 2012). For example, differences in
activity syndromes (active vs inactive individuals) can affect the tradeoff between feeding and
predator avoidance choices and consequently species distributions (Sih et al. 2004). Landscapes
of fear (Laundre et al. 2014) can also be caused by behavioral syndromes where individuals that
show more predator avoidance will have different distributions than individuals that are more
bold.
Scope of current research. The recent literature on individuality is diverse and rapidly
expanding. Using the keywords animal personalit* or behavioral syndrome in the title for a Web
of Science search between 2011-2017 (5 years), we identified an objective subsample of 43
select papers (Tab. 2.1). The behaviors that are most often examined include very specific traits
such as aggression (19%; 8), boldness (19%; 8), activity level (16%; 7), exploration (16%; 7), or
feeding (12%; 5) (Tab. 2.1). Of the 43 studies, 51% were reviews or commentaries not empirical
studies. Of the remaining 49%, 21 tested discontinuous, often discrete behavioral differences
across individuals. However, of these 21 empirical tests, 40% were undertaken in labs or cages
and only 9% (4) of the empirical studies on behavior were undertaken in the field (Tab. 2.1).
Even for empirical or field research in animal behavior, however, few of these behavioral studies
(35%; 15) mention ecological links (Tab. 2.1), and even fewer address consequences for
ecological distributions (7%; 3) or organismal movement (16%; 7).
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Thus, missing from the existing individuality literature is how individual differences
impact wild animals in the field, and, especially how they link to ecological effects or
distribution/movement patterns. The four field studies in the above described sample of 43
papers (Briffa and Greenaway 2011; Carter et al. 2012; Kazama et al. 2012; Fresneau et al. 2014)
tested ecological ties (e.g. mating, feeding, adaptivity, and response to invasive organisms) on a
variety of species (birds, mammals, and anemones) (Tab. 2.1). As an example, Kazama et al.
(2012) demonstrated differences in nesting and mating behaviors related to aggression and
feeding syndromes in a wild gull population across varying environmental conditions. As one of
the few examples of how animal behavior links with distribution (e.g. Monceau et al. 2015;
Pruitt and Modlmeier 2015), invasive insect species outperformed the natives on traits measured
in the lab (Monceau et al. 2015).
In field ecology, evidence for discrete groups is increasing. Discrete individual groups or
behavioral contingents in fish have been detected in multiple studies using telemetry (DeCelles
and Cadrin 2010; Pautzke et al. 2010; Gerber 2015). For example, Gerber (2015) showed that
groups of blue catfish make different types of seasonal movements within a reservoir. Some
researchers have begun to associate these contingents with habitat use (Harcourt et al. 2009;
Revilla et al. 2008; Rosenblatt et al. 2013; Fodrie et al. 2015; Hirsch et al. 2017). For example,
Harcourt et al. (2009) were able to show how contingents of sticklebacks make different shoaling
decisions. Hirsch et al. (2017) showed group differences in the probability of crossing an instream barrier. Outside of the contingent literature, individuality or behavioral syndromes have
largely developed in isolation from distributional or movement data. Clearly, more explicit
connections between behavioral research and field ecology related to distribution is needed.
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Specific questions. In the past, technology has not existed that would provide highresolution data needed to explore individual personalities related to field distribution of fish.
With acoustic telemetry and an estuary-wide array of stationary receivers, we asked three
specific research questions. First, do individual striped bass of the same size systematically vary
in discrete types of distributional groups? Second, are types of distribution groups linked to
geomorphologic habitat and ecosystem region? Three, does personality help us understand
mobile predator distribution in the field?

Methods
PIE and Geomorphology
This study was conducted in Plum Island Estuary (PIE) located on the northeastern coast
of Massachusetts, USA. PIE is an estuary with a diverse set of geomorphic features (confluences,
non-confluences, and exits) across four regions (Upper, Middle, Lower, and Rowley). All
aspects of the study system and tagging methods are described in detail elsewhere (Taylor et al.
2017; Chapter 1). Below, some of these methods are briefly summarized.

Tagged Fish and Stationary Arrays
In 2015, variation in striped bass distribution was assessed using a stationary array of 26
Vemco VR2W acoustic receivers deployed across three geomorphic types of sites (confluences,
non-confluences, and exits) throughout four estuarine regions. In 2015, 59 subadult striped bass
were implanted with Vemco V13 acoustic transmitters and released near the location where they
were captured.
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Data and Response Metrics
The metric “residence time” was quantified by summing the amount of time each fish
spent at each location using VTrack software (R 2.15.2 software; R Core Team; Campbell et al.
2012). The metric, “proportion of time” was calculated by taking the amount of time a fish spent
at a single receiver and dividing it by the total time a fish was detected across the entire array.

Cluster Analyses
To identify individual striped bass distributional groups, two separate spatial and
temporal-spatial hierarchical cluster analyses were run using Ward’s linkage on a Euclidian
distance matrix (‘cluster’ package, R). Fish that stayed <30 days (“short-timers”) were classified
as a distinct cluster, but excluded from further analyses. To determine the optimal number of
clusters, the average silhouette width was maximized (Kaufman and Rousseuw 1990). Jaccard
bootstrap mean values >0.60 (‘clusterboot’ function, ‘fpc’ package, R) were used as criteria for
distinct and cohesive cluster groups (Hennig 2008).
The first spatial cluster analysis used the metric “proportion of time” at each of the 26
receivers and isolated the Rowley distributional group removed. A second, temporal-spatial
cluster analysis on the remaining Plum Island Sound fish used five additional distributional
metrics. The first temporal-spatial metric, total days in Plum Island, was measured as the days
between an individual fish’s first detection and its last. We expected fish that stayed a short
period of time to behave differently than seasonally-resident fish. The second metric, total
receivers visited, was a measure of mobility that was calculated by counting the number of
unique receivers each fish visited. A fish that visited many receivers was likely more active than
a fish that stayed close to the same few receivers. The third temporal-spatial metric, total
movements, was another measure of activity that was calculated by summing the numbers of
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times fish came or went from one receiver to another. The fourth temporal-spatial metric, highest
proportion of time spent at a single receiver, was a measure of fidelity and was calculated by
selecting the highest proportion of time that each fish spent at any single receiver. A fish that
stayed in the same place would have a high value of this metric compared to a fish that spent
time at different receivers throughout the estuary. The final temporal-spatial metric, coefficient of
variation, measured variation in within estuary distribution, and was calculated as the coefficient
of variation of residence times across all receiver locations for a single fish. A fish that was not
attached to a limited set of locations would have a low coefficient of variation of residence time
compared to a fish that favored just a few receivers and did not visit other receivers at all.
These two spatial and temporal-spatial cluster analyses grouped individual fish into four
distinct seasonally resident distributional groups. All metrics were examined as boxplots to
visualize the differences among distributional group clusters. Differences in metrics across
distributional groups were tested using a Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric ANOVA test
(‘kruskal.test’ function, ‘stats’ package, R) with a post-hoc Mann Whitney U multiple
comparisons.

Relationship Between Geomorphic Site and Distributional Groups
We also tested whether geomorphic type (confluence, nonconfluence, and exit) and
striped bass distributional groups (the four above-described clusters) affected receiver-specific
residence time using two 2-way ANOVAs (‘anova’ function, ‘stats’ package, R). In these
analyses, geomorphic type and distribution group were the independent variables, and residence
time was the response. The individual fish was the experimental unit. Data were log transformed
to meet statistical assumptions. A post-hoc Tukey test (‘tukeyHSD’ function, ‘stats’ package, R)
identified pairs of significantly different treatments. For these analyses, all fish were included
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(i.e., zero values were included) to test how the fish behaved as an entire tagged population. A
value of P < 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. The above statistical procedure
was repeated after substituting the treatment, region, for geomorphic site.

Results
Types of Distributional Groups
In addition to fish that were in PIE < 30 days, the cluster analysis identified four seasonal
resident distributional groups for striped bass in PIE. These four clusters resulted from the spatial
(one cluster; Fig. 2.1) and temporal spatial (three clusters; Fig. 2.2) cluster analysis. The four
distributional clusters were distinct based on Jaccards mean values > 0.6. In addition, many
metrics were statistically different among clusters (see below).
Nine fish, the Short-Timers, stayed in PIE <30 days and are excluded from future
analyses (Fig. 2.3). Seventeen tagged fish (detected within PIE for 51-117 days) clustered with
the first Rowley River distributional group (Fig. 2.1; Fig. 2.3). Thirteen tagged striped bass
(detected within PIE for 72-111 days) represented the second Plum Island Sound distributional
group (Fig. 2.2; Fig. 2.3). Thirteen tagged fish (detected within PIE for 68-102 days) were
classified into the third Extreme Fidelity distributional group (Fig. 2.2; Fig. 2.3). Seven tagged
fish (detected within PIE for 6-52 days) fit the fourth Exploratory distributional group. (Fig. 2.2;
Fig. 2.3). Below, we use boxplots (Fig. 2.4) to show differences across all four distributional
groups for all metrics. Then, we show one example of each seasonal resident group in detail
using a single representative fish (Fig. 2.5 – Fig. 2.8).
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Differences in Distributional Group Metrics
For the metric Total Days, the Exploratory distributional group had a significantly lower
number of days spent in PIE than the Extreme Fidelity, Rowley River, and Plum Island Sound
distribution groups (P<0.05; Fig. 2.4a). For the metric Total Receivers Visited, the Rowley River
and Plum Island Sound distribution groups visited significantly more receivers than the Extreme
Fidelity group (P<0.05; Fig. 2.4b). For the metric Total Movements, the Rowley River and Plum
Island Sound distribution groups had significantly more movements than the Exploratory and
Extreme Fidelity distribution groups (P<0.05; Fig. 2.4c). For the metric Highest Proportion of
Time Spent, the Extreme Fidelity distribution group spent a significantly higher proportion of
time at any one receiver than all other distribution groups (P<0.05; Fig. 2.4d). For the metric
Coefficient of Variation of Residence Time, the Extreme Fidelity distribution group had a
significantly higher coefficient of variation of residence time than the other three distribution
groups (P<0.05; Fig. 2.4e).

Rowley River Distributional Group
The Rowley River distributional group (Fig. 2.5) was characterized by trajectories with
movements within the Rowley River (Fig. 2.5a) where the highest proportion of time was spent
at receivers 5-12 (Fig. 2.5b), and residence times were highest at Rowley River receivers (Fig.
2.5c). The Rowley River distributional group was seasonally resident in PIE (average: 88.35
days, SE: 5.01 Fig. 2.4a), visited a high number of receivers (average: 18.47, SE: 0.69; Fig.
2.4b), had very high but variable numbers of movements (average: 451.88, SE: 43.52; Fig. 2.4c),
had a high but variable highest proportion of time spent at a single receiver (average: 0.55, SE:
0.04; Fig. 2.4d), and had a low coefficient of variation of residence time (average: 3.07, SE: 0.16;
Fig. 2.4e). Individual fish in the Rowley River distributional group visited a lot of receivers and
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moved a lot, but primarily within the Rowley River resulting in them spending a lot of time at a
subset of receivers. This distributional group varied in how much time was spent at each
receiver, but as a group they primarily used the Rowley River over their entire residence in PIE.

Plum Island Sound Distributional Group
The Plum Island Sound distributional group’s (Fig. 2.6) trajectories showed a
combination of movements and residence events within the Sound (Fig. 2.6a), they spent the
most time at receivers 13-18 (Fig. 2.6b), and had the highest residence time at receivers within
the Sound (Fig. 2.6c). The Plum Island Sound distributional group was seasonally resident in PIE
(average: 89.08 days, SE: 4.32; Fig. 2.4a), visited a high number of receivers (average: 17.62,
SE: 0.53; Fig. 2.4b), had an intermediate number of movements (average: 270.00, SE: 32.40; Fig.
2.4c), had a variable highest proportion of time spent at a single receiver (average: 0.48, SE:
0.06; Fig. 2.4d), and had a low coefficient of variation of residence time (average: 2.68, SE: 0.24;
Fig. 2.4e). Individual fish within the Plum Island Sound varied with some fish spending more
time around Middle Ground and other fish spending more time in the southern end of the
estuary. As a distributional group, the Plum Island Sound fish seldom used the Rowley River, but
visited multiple Sound receivers, resulting in low variation in residence time across receivers.

Extreme Fidelity Distributional Group
The Extreme Fidelity distributional group (Fig. 2.7) was characterized by trajectories that
show one long residence event with very few movements (Fig. 2.7a), an extremely high
proportion of time at only one or two receivers (e.g. 17; Fig. 2.7b), and high residence times at a
few receivers (Fig. 2.7c). The Extreme Fidelity distributional group was seasonally resident in
PIE (average: 87.92 days, SE: 3.19; Fig. 2.4a), visited a low number of receivers (average: 11.77,
SE: 0.71; Fig. 2.4b), made a low number of total movements (average: 109.08, SE: 20.12; Fig.
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2.4c), had a high highest proportion of time a single receiver (average: 0.82, SE: 0.03; Fig. 2.4d),
and had a high coefficient of variation of residence time across receivers (average: 4.21, SE:
0.14; Fig. 2.4e). Fish in the Extreme Fidelity distributional group spent the majority of their time
at one or two receiver locations although the specific receivers varied by fish. These fish made
very few forays to any other receivers until they left PIE at the end of the season. All fish were
observed leaving at the end of the summer-fall season.

Exploratory Distributional Group
The Exploratory distributional group was characterized by trajectories that showed very
few residence events and many movements (Fig. 2.8a), low proportions of time spent at multiple
receivers across the estuary (Fig. 2.8b), and low residences across the estuary (Fig. 2.8c). The
Exploratory distributional group spent a low number of days in PIE (average: 34.28, SE: 6.79;
Fig. 2.4a), had a high number of receivers visited (average: 14.00, SE: 1.56; Fig. 2.4b), made a
low number of total movements (average: 71.29, SE: 8.89; Fig. 2.4c), had a low but variable
highest proportion of time spent at a single receiver (average: 0.50, SE: 0.08; Fig. 2.4d), and had
a low coefficient of variation of residence time (average: 2.80, SE: 0.35; Fig. 2.4e). The
Exploratory group was a roaming behavioral group that did not devote time to any specific
region or receiver.

Geomorphic Drivers of Distributions
Incorporating intra-population distribution groups provided new insights into geomorphic
and regional drivers for the population (Taylor et al. 2017 Chapter 1). Striped bass in all
distributional groups spent very little time at exit locations (Fig. 2.9). Striped bass in the Rowley
River distributional group had the highest residence time at confluences (P<0.05; Fig. 2.9). The
Plum Island Sound distributional group had intermediate high residence times at confluences
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(P<0.05; Fig 2.9). The Extreme Fidelity and Exploratory distributional groups spent little time at
confluences (P<0.05; Fig 2.9). Tagged striped bass in the Extreme Fidelity and Estuary groups
had higher mean residence times at non-confluence sites than confluence sites although these
highly variable differences were not significant (Fig 2.9).

Region
By region, the Rowley River distributional group spent significantly more time in the
Rowley River region (P<0.05; Fig. 2.10). No distributional group spent much time in the Upper
region (Fig. 2.10). The Middle region was used more by both the Extreme Fidelity distributional
group and the Plum Island Sound distributional group than the Exploratory or Rowley River
distributional groups (P<0.05; Fig. 2.10). The Lower region had very low residence time for all
distribution groups (Fig. 2.10).

Discussion
Take-home Message 1: Discrete Distributional Groups
Discrete and predictable distributional groups existed for striped bass in PIE during their
seasonal foraging migration. Individual fish clustered into four different seasonal-resident groups
based on where fish were located (spatial dimension) and how they behaved within each location
(temporal-spatial dimension). As one example, the Rowley River distributional group used the
Rowley River for the whole season. Although almost 1/3 of the tagged fish (the 17 fish in the
Rowley River distributional group) spent almost the entire season there (Average residence time:
108 hours), the rest of the tagged population spent no more than six hours in this same location.
Other research has found behavioral contingents of fish (DeCelles and Cadrin 2010; Pautzke et
al. 2010; Gerber 2015) and some have even linked these contingents with general site fidelity
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groups (Gahagan et al. 2015; Atkins et al. 2016; Espinoza et al. 2016). However, these previous
studies of fish distribution have not grouped fish into as many statistically distinct distributional
groups as we show here. Thus, we have extended the connection between the animal behavior
literature and fish distribution literature in a way that can benefit both research areas.

Take-home Message 2: Distributional Groups and Geomorphology
The four seasonally resident distribution groups had specific associations with
geomorphic sites. These distributional groups added to the understanding of how striped bass use
geomorphic sites and regions. For example, the Rowley River distributional group used
confluences more than the other geomorphic sites. In related research, we expected confluences
to be ecological hotspots (Poole 2002; Benda et al. 2004; Rice et al. 2006) and these geomorphic
sites were commonly used. However, our previous whole population analysis showed that not all
fish used these discontinuities (Taylor et al. 2017 - Chapter 1). When just the Rowley River
distribution group is considered, though, confluence use is high.
Regionally, we also saw large differences between the distribution groups. The Rowley
River fish showed the highest usage of the Rowley River. The Middle region was dominated by
both the Extreme Fidelity fish and the Plum Island Sound fish. Regional aggregations have been
found in the literature (Gahagan et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015; Kennedy et al. 2015; Kessel et al.
2016) but we show how these can be related to distinct distribution groups within a population.
The animal behavior literature is just beginning to explore how individual differences link to
habitat use in the field (e.g. Monceau et al. 2015; Pruitt and Modlmeier 2015). Our research on
geomorphic site types and regions adds to this literature.
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Take-home Message 3: Site Fidelity
Site fidelity is one explanation for the patterns displayed by these four seasonally-resident
distribution groups. Site fidelity is defined as “the tendency to return to a previously occupied
location” (Switzer 1993). All four seasonally resident distributional groups stayed in PIE over
30 days and thus are site fidel to the estuary (our largest scale). The Rowley River distribution
group is site fidel to the intermediate-sized Rowley River region. Although fish in this
distribution group move a lot within the Rowley River, they stay within this area, and if they
leave, they return. The Extreme Fidelity group are site fidel to specific receiver locations (our
smallest scale) and rarely leave the range of these single receivers. Elsewhere, site fidelity has
been found to occur at many different scales. For example, the size of a site can be from a single
holdfast where a seahorse grips (Harasti et al. 2014), the same coral colony (Gardiner and Jones
2016), or even as large as an entire bay area (Atkins et al. 2016). However, to our knowledge, we
are the first to show multi-scale site-fidelity (estuary, region, site) by a single population that cooccurs in a single ecosystem. Thus, identifying distinct distributional groups has also provided
insights into site fidelity.

Summary
Intra-population variation (i.e. individuality and behavioral syndromes) is a growing field
of research that can benefit from better connections between field ecology and animal behavior.
Field ecology has made great strides in explaining organismal distributions. However,
unexplained variation in distribution is still substantial and could be related to individual
differences. Animal behavior research is on the forefront of animal individuality research but
needs a stronger connection to ecological implications in nature. With our large database of high
resolution telemetry data, we were able to make these links by both identifying behavioral
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syndromes and showing how these syndromes help explain variation in field distribution of
mobile fish.
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Table 2.1: Summary of the literature review on animal behavior and personality studies.
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Figure 2.1: Spatial cluster dendrogram based on proportion of time spent at each receiver. The red box indicates fish within
the Rowley River Distribution Group. The purple box indicates Non-Rowley Distribution Groups. Each number indicates an
individual fish.
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Figure 2.2: Temporal-spatial cluster dendrogram using the total number of days in PIE, total number of receivers visited, total
movements, highest proportion of time spent at a single receiver, and standard error of residence time. Each number indicates an
individual fish. The Rowley River Distribution Group (spatial cluster 1) is excluded.
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Figure 2.3: Bar graphs illustrating the number of tagged fish in each distribution group.
Short-timers were excluded from subsequent analysis.
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Figure 2.4: For the four cluster groups (X Axis), shown are the box plots (Y axis) of (a) total days in PIE, (b) total receivers
visited, (c) total number of movements, (d) highest proportion of time at a single receiver, and (e) standard error of residence time.
Letters indicate statistical differences.
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Figure 2.5: An example of a fish from the Rowley River distribution group showing (a) a trajectory displaying detections and
movements among receivers over the entire study period, (b) a bar graph indicating the proportion of residence time this fish
spends at each receiver location, and (c) a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each receiver location. The
red asterisk denotes the same locations.
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Figure 2.6: An example a fish from the Plum Island Sound distribution group showing (a) a trajectory displaying detections
and movements among receivers over the entire study period, (b) a bar graph indicating the proportion of residence time this
fish spends at each receiver location, and (c) a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each receiver location.
The red asterisk denotes the same locations.
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Figure 2.7: An example of a fish from the Extreme Fidelity distribution group showing (a) a trajectory displaying detections
and movements among receivers over the entire study period, (b) a bar graph indicating the proportion of residence time this
fish spends at each receiver location, and (c) a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each receiver location.
The red asterisk denotes the same locations.
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Figure 2.8: An example of a fish from the Exploratory distribution group showing (a) a trajectory displaying detections and
movements among receivers over the entire study period, (b) a bar graph indicating the proportion of residence time this fish
spends at each receiver location, and (c) a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each receiver location. The
red asterisk denotes the same locations.
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Figure 2.9: Bar graphs depicting the average residence time (h) (Y axis) for each
distribution group (X axis) by geomorphic type (confluence, nonconfluence, exit). Letters
indicate statistical differences.
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Figure 2.10: Bar graphs depicting the average residence time (h) (Y axis) for each
distribution group (X axis) by region. Letters indicate statistical differences.
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Appendix A - General Data Trends
Fish were tagged (n=59) during two tagging events over 11 days in the summer in 2015.
Average fish length was 524.42 mm (range: 434-623; SE: 5.85; Fig. A.1a). Average fish weight
was 1.46 kg (range: 0.79-2.85; SE: 0.05; Fig. A.1b).
By sampling week, an average of 67% of our fish were seen weekly in 2015 (Fig. A.2a).
In 2016, after 33 fish returned (56%), an average of 30% of fish were seen weekly (Fig. A.2b).
In 2015, tagged fish spent an average of 69 total days in Plum Island (Fig. A.3a). In 2016
fish also spent an average of 69 days in Plum Island (Fig. A.3b).
Outside of Plum Island, the majority of fish were seen elsewhere along the East Coast
(Fig. A.4). The location farthest south was the Chesapeake Bay (three fish) and the location
farthest north was the Kennebec River (one fish). The most unique individual fish seen in a
location outside Plum Island was 50 fish in the Massachusetts Bay area.
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Figure A.1: Histograms illustrating (a) the length distribution of tagged striped bass and
(b) the weight distribution of tagged striped bass.
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Figure A.2: Bar graph depicting the percentage of tagged fish detected on the y axis over the sampling week number on the x
axis for (a) 2015 and (b) 2016.
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Figure A.3: Bar graph depicting on the y axis the number of days each individual fish spent in Plum Island total. Each bar
represents a single fish.
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Figure A.4: Map showing the distribution of fish that were tagged in Plum Island in 2015 and their reported detections outside
of Plum Island. The name indicates the general geographic area where fish were detected and the numbers indicate the
number of unique individuals detected in this area.
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Appendix B - Yearly Differences Between 2015 and 2016 in Number
of Unique Individuals, Residence Time, and Number of Movements
Justification
In Chapter 1, I reviewed estuary-wide trends in number of tagged fish, residence time,
and number of movements for striped bass predators in 2015. Here I review the same responses
for 2016 and compare similarities and differences in trends across these two years (2015 vs
2016).

Questions
(1) How do the responses (a) number of unique individuals, (b) residence times, and (c)
number of movements differ across individual locations within Plum Island in 2016?
(2) How do trends in number of unique individuals, residence times, and number of
movements of tagged striped bass compare across 2015 and 2016?

Methods
We set up a 29 stationary receiver array (VR2W-69 kHz) and used the same 59 tagged
striped bass (Vemco V13) from 2015 to track tagged striped bass in 2016. Of the 29 receiver
locations, 26 remained the same as in 2015. Three were new additions to provide greater
coverage of non-confluence locations across the estuary (receivers 27, 28, & 29).
For the metrics number of unique individuals, residence time, and number of movements
a Chi-square analysis with 2000 Monte Carlo simulations (‘chisq.test’ function, ‘stats’ package,
R) was performed to compare the observed measurements to an expected value based on an even
distribution.
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Residence time was tested against geomorphic types using a one-way ANOVA (‘anova’
function, ‘stats’ package, R). A one-way ANOVA was also used to test differences between
individual confluences, individual non-confluences, individual exits, and parts of the confluence.
Data were log transformed to meet assumptions of normality. A post-hoc Tukey test
(‘tukeyHSD’ function, ‘stats’ package, R) was used to identify which geomorphic sites and
regions were significantly different. A critical value of P<0.05 was used to determine statistical
significance.

Results
Overview. Of the 59 fish tagged in 2015, 33 unique individuals returned in 2016. In both
2015 & 2016 those individuals stayed an average of 69 days. Most findings were consistent
between 2015 and 2016 and these trends are reviewed below.
Unique Individuals. Looking at numbers of unique individuals across the estuary,
tagged fish were present at all locations (No zeros for numbers; Fig. B.1a). As in 2015, in 2016
numbers of individuals were high at receivers 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, 24 (Fig. B.1a), but
receivers 4 and 26 had lower numbers in 2016 than in 2015. All three new receivers added in
2016 (27, 28, & 29) had high numbers of individuals. As in 2015, in 2016, numbers of
individuals were low again at receivers 2, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 22, 23 (Fig. B.1a).
Based on the chi-square analysis, more fish than expected were present at some sites
(receivers 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, & 29; P<0.001; α = 0.05; χ2 = 97.10;
Fig. B.2a). Fewer individual striped bass than expected were detected at other locations (2, 4, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, & 26; (P<0.001; α = 0.05; χ2 = 97.10; Fig. B.2a). Compared
to 2015, in 2016, receivers 21 & 25 had higher numbers of individuals and receivers 4, 14, 17,
22, 23, & 26 had lower numbers of individuals.
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Residence Time. Residence time varied widely across receivers in both 2015 and 2016
(Fig. B.1b). In 2016, as in 2015, mean residence time for acoustically tagged striped bass was
low at some sites (receivers 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, & 26) and high at
other sites (receivers 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, & 17) (Fig. B.1b). According to the Chi-Square
analysis, in 2016 higher residence time than expected occurred at some locations (receivers 5, 7,
9, 12, 14, 17, 18, 19, & 28; χ2 = 13882.86; Fig. B.2b) and lower residence time than expected
was observed at all other locations (receivers 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, 27, & 29; χ2 = 13882.86; Fig. B.2b). In 2016, receivers 4 & 13 had lower residence time
than in 2015 and receivers 18 & 19 had higher residence time than in 2015.
Movements. In 2016, numbers of movements were low at receivers 1, 2, 4, 10, 11, 16, 17,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, & 26 and high at others (receivers 5, 7, 9, 12, & 14; Fig. B.1c).
According to the Chi-square analysis, in 2016, more movements were made than expected at
certain locations (Receivers 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, & 28; χ2 = 4277.27; Fig. B.2c). Fewer
movements were made than expected at all other locations (receivers 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 15, 16,
17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, & 29; χ2 = 4277.27; Fig. B.2c). In 2016, receivers 3 & 8
had higher movements than in 2015 and receivers 12 & 13 had lower movements than in 2015.
Geomorphic Site Types. In 2016, non-confluences and exits were the only geomorphic
types that were significantly different (Fig. B.3a, P<0.05). In 2016, confluences and nonconfluences were not significantly different; nor were confluences and exits (Fig. B.3a.). In
contrast, in 2015 there were significant differences between confluences and exits as well as
confluences and non-confluences. In 2016, individual confluence, non-confluence, and exits
were not significantly different (Fig. B.3b, c, & d). In contrast, in 2015, significant differences
occurred between individual confluences and individual non-confluence locations. In 2016,
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geomorphic site types and individual locations within geomorphic site types were more similar
than in 2015.
Confluence Parts. In 2016, as in 2015, parts of a confluence were significantly different
(P<0.05; Fig.B.4). In both years, the sweet spots had significantly higher residence time than the
arm locations (P<0.05; Fig. 1.8). As in 2015, for 2016, these differences were especially
apparent when compared to the confluence averages (Fig. B.5; Fig. 1.9). In 2016, Rowley was
only significantly different from one of the arms (P<0.05; Fig. B.5). Grape Island was not
significantly different between the arms and sweet spots, this was the same as in 2015.
Regional Trends. Finally, the regional differences remained the same between 2015 and
2016 with both the Rowley and Middle regions having significantly higher residence times than
the Upper and Lower regions (P<0.05; Fig. B.6; Fig. 1.10).
Yearly Trends. Overall, many of the main conclusions drawn from 2015 remained the
same in 2016. Fish were not distributed evenly across the estuary in 2016 according to any of
the metrics used. This finding is the same as in 2015 although some of the specific receivers that
were higher or lower than expected based on an even distribution differed between years. When
we look at residence time by geomorphic type, exits were again significantly different from nonconfluences, but 2016 showed no difference between confluences and non-confluences. This is
likely due to our decision to add three new non-confluence receivers that provided a broader
picture of non-confluences, including both high and low occupancy sites across the estuary.
Also different from 2015 was that in 2016 we did not see any differences within each
geomorphic type. There were no differences among separate confluences, non-confluences, or
exits. The lack of trends in 2016 could be attributed to having fewer fish than in 2015. We did
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see differences between confluence parts in both 2015 and 2016 and we also saw the same
regional trends in both years.
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Figure B.5: The spatial distribution of (a) numbers of individuals, (b) average residence time, and (c) average number of
movements in Plum Island Estuary, MA for 33 tagged striped bass at 29 receivers. Receiver numbers are indicated next to the
associated bars. A scale bar is in the right top corner of each plot. Figures A.1 and A.2 are related.
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Figure B.6: Results of a Chi-square analysis that identified (a) which receivers saw more individuals than expected and which
receivers saw less individuals than expected. The expected is based on an even distribution (i.e. the same amount of individuals
at all receivers). (b) At which receivers fish spent more or less time than expected based on an even distribution, and (c) at
which receivers fish moved more or less than expected based on an even distribution.
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Figure B.7: Bar graphs depicting mean and standard error (a) geomorphology types (confluences, non-confluences, and exits),
mean and standard error of (b) confluences, (c) non-confluences, and (d) exits. The dotted line is the estuary mean. Letters
indicate the results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to determine significance.
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Figure B.8: Bar graph depicting residence time (mean +/- 1 SE) for confluence parts in
2016. Letters indicate the results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to
determine significance.
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Figure B.9: Bar graphs depicting the differences among the confluences, their overall
averages, and their corresponding parts (“arms” and “sweet spot”). Letters indicate the
results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to determine significance.
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Figure B.10: Bar graph depicting the differences in residence time between regions in 2016.
Letters indicate the results of Tukey post hoc comparisons. P<0.05 was used to determine
significance.
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Appendix C - Yearly Differences Between 2015 and 2016 in
Distributional Groups and Geomorphic Types and Regions
Justification
In Chapter 2, I reviewed estuary-wide distributional groups for 2015 and assessed if these
distributional groups differed across geomorphic types and regions for striped bass predators.
Here I repeat this analysis for 2016. Then, I compare similarities and differences in trends across
these two years (2015 vs 2016).

Questions
(1) In 2016, which distributional groups used PIE? In 2016, how many fish were in each
group?
(2) Were trends in distributional groups the same across years?
(3) In 2016, how did distributional groups affect use of geomorphic site types and
regions?
(4) Were these relationships among distributional groups, geomorphic site types, and
regions the same across both years (2015 vs 2016)?

Methods
Tagged fish and stationary arrays. In 2016 we again used a 29 stationary receiver array
(VR2W-69 kHz) and the same 59 tagged striped bass (Vemco V13) from 2015 (Taylor 2017;
Chapter 1). Out of the 29 locations in 2016, 26 of them were the same ones used in 2015. The
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three additions provided greater spatial coverage of non-confluence locations (receivers 27, 28,
& 29).
Cluster Analyses. To identify distribution groups in 2016 we again performed the same
statistical analyses as described for 2015 (Taylor 2017, Chapter 2).
Relationship between geomorphic site and distributional groups. In 2016, these groups
were again tested to see if geomorphic type and distributional group affected residence time
using two 2-way ANOVAs (‘anova’ function, ‘stats’ package, R) as described for 2015 (Taylor
2017, Chapter 2).

Results
Types of distributional groups. In 2016, as in 2015, the cluster analyses [spatial (one cluster;
Fig. C.1) and temporal spatial (four clusters; Fig. C.2)] identified five seasonal resident
distributional groups and one group of Short-Timers for striped bass in PIE. These clusters were
distinct based on Jaccards mean values >0.6.
In 2016, we had only four fish (of 33 total) classified as Short-Timers (staying in PIE <30
days) that were excluded from future analyses (Fig. C.3). Eight fish clustered in the first Rowley
River distributional group (Fig. C.1; Fig. C.3). Seven fish clustered into the Exploratory 1 group
and seven fish clustered into the Exploratory 2 group (Fig. C.2; Fig. C.3). Five fish clustered into
the Extreme Fidelity distribution group (Fig. C.2: Fig. C.3). Two fish clustered into the Plum
Island Sound distributional group (Fig. C.2; Fig. C.3).
Exploratory 1 Distributional Group. The 2016 Exploratory 1 distributional group was
characterized by low seasonal residence in PIE (average: 46.71 days SE: 5.51; Fig. C.4a), visited
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a high number of receivers (average: 12.71, SE: 1.38; Fig. C.4b), had low numbers of movements
(average: 61.86, SE: 10.46; Fig. C.4c), had a low but variable highest proportion of time spent at
a single receiver (average: 0.49, SE: 0.05; Fig. C.4d), and had a low coefficient of variation of
residence time (average: 2.97, SE: 0.19; Fig. C.4e).
Exploratory 2 Distributional Group. The 2016 Exploratory 2 distributional group was
characterized by average seasonal residence in PIE (average: 83.71 days SE: 6.04; Fig. C.4a),
visited a high number of receivers (average: 18.71, SE: 1.25; Fig. C.4b), had an average numbers
of movements (average: 148.57, SE: 25.94; Fig. C.4c), had a low highest proportion of time spent
at a single receiver (average: 0.41, SE: 0.05; Fig. C.4d), and had a low coefficient of variation of
residence time (average: 2.56, SE: 0.26; Fig. C.4e).
Extreme Fidelity Distributional Group. The 2016 Extreme Fidelity distributional group
was characterized by average seasonal residence in PIE (average: 94.20 days SE: 14.22; Fig.
C.4a), visited a low number of receivers (average: 8.40, SE: 0.81; Fig. C.4b), had low numbers of
movements (average: 29.40, SE: 11.72; Fig. C.4c), had a high highest proportion of time spent at
a single receiver (average: 0.72, SE: 0.09; Fig. C.4d), and had a high coefficient of variation of
residence time (average: 4.00, SE: 0.40; Fig. C.4e).
Rowley River Distributional Group. The 2016 Rowley River distributional group was
characterized by an average seasonal residence in PIE (average: 80 days SE: 13.8; Fig. C.4a),
visited a high number of receivers (average: 16.13, SE: 1.99; Fig. C.4b), had very high but
variable numbers of movements (average: 257.00, SE: 77.73; Fig. C.4c), had a high but variable
highest proportion of time spent at a single receiver (average: 0.55, SE: 0.07; Fig. C.4d), and had
a low coefficient of variation of residence time (average: 3.22, SE: 0.32; Fig. C.4e).
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Plum Island Sound Distributional Group. The 2016 Plum Island Sound distributional
group was characterized by high seasonal residence in PIE (average: 118.50 days SE: 9.50; Fig.
C.4a), visited a high number of receivers (average: 20.50, SE: 0.50; Fig. C.4b), had high
numbers of movements (average: 285.50, SE: 56.50; Fig. C.4c), had a high but variable highest
proportion of time spent at a single receiver (average: 0.76, SE: 0.09; Fig. C.4d), and had a high
coefficient of variation of residence time (average: 4.15, SE: 0.47; Fig. C.4e).
Distributional group metrics for 2016. In 2015, distributional groups were based on 59
fish and in 2016 they were based on 33 fish. For the metric Total Days the only groups
significantly different from each other were the Exploratory 1 and Plum Island Sound
distribution groups (P<0.05; Fig. C.4a). For the metric Total Receivers Visited, the Exploratory 2
distribution group visited significantly more receivers than the Extreme Fidelity group (P<0.05;
Fig. C.4b). For the metric Total Movements, the Rowley River, Exploratory 2, and Plum Island
Sound distribution groups had significantly more movements than the Extreme Fidelity
distribution group (P<0.05; Fig. C.4c). For the metrics Highest Proportion of Time Spent and
Coefficient of Variation, there were no statistical differences among the distribution groups (Fig.
C.4d; Fig. 2.4e). The split between the Exploratory groups is new to the 2016 fish, but the
differences are mainly that the Exploratory 1 group spends less time in the estuary overall, and
the Exploratory 2 group exhibits entire-estuary usage and low residences times.
Differences in distributional group metrics between 2015 and 2016. In 2015, for the
metric Total Days, the Exploratory group spent less time in Plum Island than all three other
groups. In 2016, the Exploratory 1 group was only different from the Plum Island Sound group
in this metric. For the metric Total Receivers Visited, in 2015, the Extreme Fidelity group also
visited significantly less receivers than the Rowley and Plum Island Sound group, but not the
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Exploratory. So, the trend of the Extreme Fidelity group visiting less receivers remains the same,
but exactly which groups it differs from (2015: Rowley and Plum Island Sound groups, 2016:
Exploratory 2 group) has changed. For the metric Total Movements, in 2015, we also saw that
the Extreme Fidelity group had significantly less movements than the Rowley and Plum Island
Sound Groups, but in 2016 the Extreme Fidelity group also had less movements than the
Exploratory 2 group. In 2015 we did have significant differences for both metrics, Highest
Proportion of Time Spent and Coefficient of Variation, but both metrics showed the same trends.
In 2015, the Extreme Fidelity group had a higher Highest Proportion of Time Spent and
Coefficient of Variation, but in 2016 there were no significant differences.
Geomorphic Drivers of Distributions in 2016. In 2016, the only significant difference
was between distributional group usage of confluences (P<0.05; Fig. C.5). Variation in groups
usage of exits or non-confluences was not significantly different. The Plum Island Sound group
used confluences significantly more than the Exploratory 1 group. The other three distributional
groups were not significantly different from each other.
Differences in Geomorphic Drivers of Distributions between 2015 and 2016. As in
2015, the only significant difference was the use of confluences between the groups. Different
from 2015, in 2016, the Plum Island Sound distribution group used confluences significantly
more than the Exploratory 1 group (P<0.05; Fig. C.5). In 2015, the Rowley distribution group
had significantly higher confluence usage, but in 2016 it did not. In 2015, there were also no
significant differences in non-confluence or exit usage across distributional groups.
Region. Regional differences in 2016 were also very similar to 2015. As in 2015, the
only significant differences were in the Rowley and Middle regions (P<0.05; Fig. C.6). The
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Rowley distribution group used the Rowley region significantly more than the other four groups.
The Plum Island Sound distribution group used the Middle region significantly more than the
other four groups. As in 2015, in 2016, no significant differences existed between distributional
groups using the Upper or Lower regions.
Yearly Trends. We again saw strong evidence for fish clustering into distributional
groups based on the same characteristics used in 2015. One of the differences was the split in the
Exploratory group, but when we look at the two new Exploratory groups, we see that the features
of the original are still there. As groups, the other three still behaved similarly to the way they
did in 2015. The Rowley distribution group still used the Rowley River for the majority of its
time, the Extreme Fidelity distribution group still spent the majority of its time at a single
receiver location, and the Plum Island Sound distribution group spends the majority of its time at
receivers within the Sound. The similarities also held up in our geomorphic type and regional
comparisons where confluences were the only type with significant differences among the
distributional groups (in both 2015 and 2016). But it differed in 2016 with the Plum Island
Sound group using confluences the most in 2016 and the Rowley group using confluences the
most in 2015. Regionally, the same regions had significant differences among distribution groups
in 2015 and 2016 (Rowley and Middle regions). In the Rowley region, the Rowley distribution
group again had the highest residence time, but in the Middle region, only the Plum Island Sound
distribution group had a significantly higher residence time (in 2015, the Extreme Fidelity group
also had significantly higher residence time).
For all comparisons, the reduced number of fish in 2016 as well as the additional
coverage of non-confluences in 2016 likely contributed to year-to-year differences in
distributional groups as much as the annual variability in abiotic and biotic conditions.
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Figure C.1: Spatial cluster dendrogram for 2016 data based on proportion of time spent at each receiver. The red box
indicates fish within the Rowley River Distribution Group. Each number indicates an individual fish.
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Figure C.2: Temporal-spatial cluster dendrogram for 2016 using the total number of days in PIE, total number of receivers
visited, total movements, highest proportion of time spent at a single receiver, and coefficient of variation of residence time. Each
number indicates an individual fish. The Rowley River Distribution Group (spatial cluster 1) is excluded.
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Figure C.3: Bar graphs illustrating for 2016 the number of tagged fish in each distribution
group. Short-timers were excluded from subsequent analysis.
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Figure C.4: For the five 2016 cluster groups (X Axis), shown are the box plots (Y axis) of (a) total days in PIE, (b) total receivers
visited, (c) total number of movements, (d) highest proportion of time at a single receiver, and (e) coefficient of variation of
residence time. Letters indicate statistical differences
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Figure C.5: Bar graphs depicting for 2016 the average residence time (h) (Y axis) for each
distribution group (X axis) by geomorphic type (confluence, nonconfluence, exit). Letters
indicate statistical differences.
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Figure C.6: Bar graphs depicting for 2016 the average residence time (h) (Y axis) for each distribution group (X axis) by
region. Letters indicate statistical differences.
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Appendix D - Trajectories
Do fish behave the same over two years?
Trajectories were created using detection data for individual fish mapped relative to
receiver locations. Lines indicate movements from one receiver to another. Different colored
dots on top of one another along the y axis indicate detections through time. Fish shown are only
those that were tagged in 2015 observed in 2015, then returned in 2016. Also noted are the
clusters for the distributional groups (See Chapter 2 and Appendix B) and total days in Plum
Island.
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Figure D.1: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.2: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.3: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.4: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.5: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.6: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.7: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.8: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.9: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.10: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.11: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.12: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.13: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Figure D.14: Trajectories for two different fish, y axis, over two different years, x axis. Included is the total number of days
spent in PIE for each fish during each year and the distribution group that fish was categorized under.
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Appendix E - Site Fidelity
Site fidelity. Site fidelity has been defined as “the tendency to return to a previously
occupied location” (Switzer 1993) but specific “rules” governing what specific criteria define
type and degree of site fidelity are rare or nonexistent. Site fidelity can have three different
components (Fig. E.1): site size, residence time, and rate of return. Relative to site size, many
different potential sizes exist from small to large. For the component of residence, animals could
stay within an area and never leave (long residence), or animals could stay for a little while and
eventually leave, or animals could stay for an extremely brief period and leave almost right away
(brief residence). Finally, relative to the component of return frequency, an animal that never or
rarely leaves would have a low return rate, animals that leave frequently could return frequently
(high return rate) as well as an array of intermediate conditions. Combining these three
components three categories of site fidelity (Fig. E.1). The first sedentary category includes
animals that stay within a small area and never leave. The second mixed category includes
animals that stay in sites of varying sizes for intermediate amounts of time and left then return.
And finally, the third category, which we called migrating, includes animals that had a much
larger site, left almost immediately, but still returned. All three of these behavior categories are
examples of site fidelity, but vary across the major components.
Literature. The literature on site fidelity is rapidly increasing and diverse in perspective.
When we searched the literature review for peer-reviewed Web of Science papers with the
phrase “Site fidelity” in the title, fish as the topic, and 2013-2017 as the time range, 29 papers
were identified (Tab. E.1). These 29 papers, 93%(27) that empirically testing site fidelity (Tab.
E.1), examine a range of different issues in different ways. For example, the size of the site fish
use varies across studies from the entire bay area (e.g. Haulsee et al. 2016) to the particular
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holdfast that a seahorse attaches itself to (e.g. Harasti et al. 2014), but only 10% (3) studies
acknowledge site size as a component of site fidelity (Tab. E.1). In PIE, we saw site fidelity at
the receiver, region, or estuary scale. The size of the site does not necessarily need to be the
same, but the scale at which site fidelity is being determined needs to be quantified
The other two components of site fidelity are residence time and return rate, but not not
all researchers measure these responses in the same way. In the literature we reviewed, (83%;
24) included some measure of residence, 41% (12) measured returns, and 28% (8) measured both
(Tab. E.1).
Most of the studies (83%; 24) included some measure of residence (Tab. E.1). Of those
studies, some (25%; 6) consider at least one repeated detection (e.g. resighted, recaught, or
redetected) to indicate residence (e.g. Ward et al. 2013; Rueger et al. 2014; Malard et al. 2016;
Tab. E.1). Others define residence as days a fish was detected in the study site (33%; 8; e.g.
Wolfe and Lowe 2015; Ferguson et al. 2013, 2016; Gardiner and Jones 2016; Tab. E.1) or the
percentage of the population that stayed within an area (21%; 5; e.g. Gould et al. 2014; Rueger et
al. 2014; Zemeckis et al. 2014; Tab. E.1). So, even though these studies are measuring the same
concept of residence, they are not all measuring it with the same metrics.
Out of the 29 site fidelity studies, only 41% (12) measured returns (Tab. E.1). As for
residence, there were multiple metrics used to describe returns. Of the studies that measured
returns, some studies (58%; 7) performed a translocation experiment (e.g. Ward et al. 2013;
Gould et al. 2014; Knope et al. 2017; Tab. E.1). Some studies consider one detection or return to
be the minimum to be considered site fidel (17%; 2; Teesdale et al. 2015; Haulsee et al. 2016;
Tab. E.1). While others measure return as a proportion of the population (67%; 8; e.g. Zemeckis
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et al. 2014; Binder et al. 2016; Knope et al. 2017; Tab. E.1). So again, metrics are not all
comparable.
Site Fidelity in PIE - Residence. If we consider residence in PIE as fish spending more
time at some sites over others, we saw three site sizes of site fidelity based on residence. At the
estuary scale, if we look at a graph of the percent of fish that were detected anywhere in the
estuary on a weekly basis, we saw an average of 67% of our fish weekly (Fig. E.2). So, for
residence at an estuary site scale, two thirds of striped bass were site fidel to PIE for an average
of 66 days (study length). At a regional site size (or scale), we can look at one of the fish that
belonged to the Rowley River distribution group (Fig. E.3). This fish shows a near exclusive
usage of the Rowley River region, but hardly any usage of areas in Plum Island outside of that
area. So, at a regional site size, we again have evidence for regional fidelity. Finally, at a receiver
site size, we can look at one of the fish that belonged to the Extreme Fidelity distribution group
(Fig. E.4). This fish shows usage of only one receiver for almost the entire time it is in the
estuary. So, we have some more evidence for fidelity at a site scale.
Site Fidelity in PIE - Returns. For 2016, 56% (33) of our original 59 tagged fish returned
to Plum Island to feed in the second summer with an average of 30% of the fish seen weekly
(Fig. E.5). So, at an estuary site size, site fidelity existed based on returns over two years. For the
within estuary regional site size (e.g., Rowley River distribution group), individual fish can leave
the region but consistently returns (Fig. E.6). So at least at two scales (or site sizes), estuary and
within-estuary region, we observed site fidelity based on return rate
Site Fidelity Thresholds. Not only did we see different scales of site fidelity, we also saw
different examples of thresholds that could be used to determine site fidelity. One example of a
potential threshold is determining only fish that spent greater than 75% of their time at a single
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receiver (Fig. E.7; Fig. E.8). This would denote fish that spend a significant majority of their
time at one location. We could also choose a lowest threshold if we only include fish that spent
greater than 50% of their time at a single location (Fig. E.9; Fig. E.10). Finally, the lowest
threshold we could determine site fidelity by is using any fish that spends above average time at
any receiver in the estuary (4%). Being the loosest threshold, this includes all the remaining
tagged fish (Fig. E.11; Fig. E.12).
Summary. “Site fidelity” is a useful ecological concept and widely used by researchers.
Definitions are evolving, i.e., “movements through an area that are significantly more tortuous or
confined than expected at random, indicating utilization of the area” (Wolfe and Lowe 2015).
However, the development of more focused, rigorous, and standard definitions of all three
components of site fidelity is needed before the potential for this concept to explain distribution
can be realized. At many of our receivers, tagged fish either stayed at the site, returned
frequently, or both. Knowing these fish show long term utilization of a Massachusetts estuary
can support fisheries stock assessments, survival estimates, and help us understand the migration
pattern of this important Atlantic coastal stock (Crossin et al. 2017).
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Table E.1: Summary of the literature review on site fidelity studies.
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Figure E.1: Conceptual framework for examining site fidelity and its potential categorizations.
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Figure E.2: Bar graph depicting the percentage of tagged fish detected on the y axis over
the sampling week number on the x axis.
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Figure E.3: An example of a fish from the Rowley River distribution group showing a trajectory displaying detections and
movements among receivers over the entire study period and a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each
receiver location. The red symbols denote the same locations.
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Figure E.4: An example of a fish from the Extreme Fidelity distribution group showing a trajectory displaying detections and
movements among receivers over the entire study period and a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each
receiver location. The red symbols denote the same locations.
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Figure E.5: Bar graph depicting the percentage of tagged fish detected on the y axis over the sampling week number on the x
axis for (a) 2015 and (b) 2016. Arrows indicate for each year when fish all left the estuary.
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Figure E.6: An example of a fish from the Rowley River distribution group showing a trajectory displaying detections and
movements among receivers over the entire study period and a map of the average residence time that this fish spends at each
receiver location. The red symbols denote the same locations. Circles denote areas specifically referenced in the text.
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Figure E.7: Bar plots depicting the proportion of time spent at each receiver. Each plot is a different unique individual fish.
The dashed lines indicate the three different site fidelity thresholds (75%, 50%, and 4%). These fish all exceed the 75%
threshold.
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Figure E.8: Bar plots depicting the proportion of time spent at each receiver. Each plot is a different unique individual fish.
The dashed lines indicate the three different site fidelity thresholds (75%, 50%, and 4%). These fish all exceed the 75%
threshold.
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Figure E.9: Bar plots depicting the proportion of time spent at each receiver. Each plot is a different unique individual fish.
The dashed lines indicate the three different site fidelity thresholds (75%, 50%, and 4%). These fish all exceed the 50%
threshold.
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Figure E.10: Bar plots depicting the proportion of time spent at each receiver. Each plot is a different unique individual fish.
The dashed lines indicate the three different site fidelity thresholds (75%, 50%, and 4%). These fish all exceed the 50%
threshold.
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Figure E.11: Bar plots depicting the proportion of time spent at each receiver. Each plot is a different unique individual fish.
The dashed lines indicate the three different site fidelity thresholds (75%, 50%, and 4%). These fish all only exceed the 4%
threshold.
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Figure E.12: Bar plots depicting the proportion of time spent at each receiver. Each plot is a different unique individual fish.
The dashed lines indicate the three different site fidelity thresholds (75%, 50%, and 4%). These fish all only exceed the 4%
threshold.
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Appendix F - Prey
Question
What was the prey species composition across the estuary and how did that change over time?

Methods
Prey Collection. Prey samples were collected monthly via quarter-circle bag seine hauls
from July-September at fifteen locations throughout the estuary in 2015 and 2016 (Fig. F.1). The
seine net used was 15.2 m in length and 1.2 m in height with a mesh size of 4.8 mm and a 1.8 x
1.8 m bag. Two seine hauls were performed going against the direction of the tide. These hauls
were combined for analysis. Prey was identified and quantified on location with a subsample of
each species brought back to the lab for biomass measurement.
Sampling Locations. Sampling locations were picked based on several factors, but each
location also included a stationary receiver. In 2015 there was no stationary receiver at the
location called Pavilion Beach, but in 2016 one was placed there. Prey were collected at four
different confluences (Rowley River, West Creek, Third Creek, and Grape Island). Prey were
also collected at different confluence parts (arms and sweet spots). The arm was defined as a
stream draining into the confluence area. The sweet spot was defined as the area within which
the arms mix together. Each confluence had two sampled arms and one sampled sweet spot for a
total of three sampled locations per confluence (twelve confluence locations total). In addition to
the confluence locations, we sampled three non-confluences for comparison. These were sites
called Horseshoe, Pavilion Beach, and Middle Ground.
Data Analysis. Pie charts were created to reflect prey composition. The size of each pie
chart reflected overall prey abundance at that specific location. Abundance was dominated by
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three main prey items, Fundulus heteroclitus (Mummichog), Menidia menidia (Silversides), and
Crangon Septemspinosa (Sand Shrimp). Although other species were collected, they were not
collected in enough abundance for analysis.

Results
2015 Monthly Variation. In July, all sites differed in prey composition by number.
Crangon dominated the more southern sites. The northern and central sites had more fish prey
(Mummichog and Silversides; Fig. F.2a). Biomass increased at all locations in August (Fig.
F.2b) when Crangon was less common than earlier in the summer. In August, more fish prey
species occurred throughout PIE and Silversides were more common than Mummichogs. In
September, prey total abundance diminished (Fig. F.2c) and the estuary prey community was
again dominated by fish prey (i.e. a balance of Mummichog and Silversides).
2016 Monthly Trends. In 2016, prey was more variable in abundance than in 2015. In
July 2016, as in 2015 Crangon dominated the South end of the estuary (Fig. F.3a) whereas
Mummichogs were most common throughout the rest of the estuary. In August, we didn’t see a
major surge in abundance as we did in 2015, but the abundances were overall higher than they
were in 2015 (Fig. F.3b). We did not see the Crangon domination of the South end of the estuary
(as we saw in 2015), but instead it was mostly Mummichogs with some Silverside presence. In
September, we saw no decrease in overall prey abundance as we did in 2015, but as in 2015, the
two dominant fish species (Mummichog and Silversides) were present in similar proportions
(Fig. F.3c).
Yearly Comparison. The two years shared many trends in biodiversity across the
estuary. In both years, Crangon was most common at sites in the southern end of the estuary in
July. Fish prey dominated August and September. A major difference across years was the
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overall prey abundance. We found significantly more prey species in 2016 than 2015. This may
be attributed exclusively to more Mummichog abundance in 2016 as most of the trends in
composition in 2016 are based on more Mummichogs than all other species.
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Figure F.1: Map showing the prey sampling locations. Shapes indicate geomorphic type
and dashed or solid lines indicate confluence part. The numbers are the associated
stationary receivers for each location.
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Figure F.2: Pie charts are located at each 2015 prey sampling location with colors indicating prey type and the size of the pie
chart indicating overall prey species abundances. Each map shows sampling data from one month (a) July, (b) August, and (c)
September.
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Figure F.3: Pie charts are located at each 2016 prey sampling location with colors indicating prey type and the size of the pie
chart indicating overall prey species abundances. Each map shows sampling data from one month (a) July, (b) August, and (c)
September.
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